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Abstract
Waferboard/oriented strandboard (OSB) has been traditionally manufactured almost exclusively with
trembling aspen in Canada. With the declining availability of aspen wood resource, OSB mills have
begun to use alternative species in their production, usually other hardwood species. Meanwhile the mills
have also begun experiencing some constraints in the use of phenol-formaldehyde (PF) resins for bonding
these species, such as poor resin distribution and low retention on the surfaces of strands, particularly for
a powdered form. The change of binder systems for bonding dense hardwoods can be extremely costly to
OSB producers. The objective of this study is to determine the optimum adhesive and process
requirements for manufacturing OSB from high-density hardwood furnish.

Study in 1997-1999 has shown that a dense wood is more difficult to bind than a less dense wood with a
powder phenolic resin due to the poor resin distribution and retention. A liquid resin appears to produce
stronger panels compared to a powder resin. The powder resin blending and bonding efficiency could be
apparently improved by different resin application methods: (1) enhancing the wax distribution; (2)
separately applying wax and resin to individual species strands and then mixing them up; (3) spraying a
small amount of liquid additives after resin application; and (4) finally using small particle-size powders.
A series of strandboards were constructed with aspen, birch, southern yellow pine, and sweetgum, using
powder PF resins in the face and powder PF, liquid PF or diphenylmethane diisocyanate (MDI) in the
core. An overall comparison showed that the aspen panels performed best followed by the southern
yellow pine panel while the birch and sweetgum panels performed similarly with regard to both physical
and mechanical properties.

Work in 1999-2000 focused on some fundamental studies on wood chemical and physical properties.
Seven wood species were characterised for pH, base and buffering capacities, bound and soluble acids,
and water and ethanol-toluene solubility. The wood species included aspen, white birch, yellow birch, red
maple, sugar maple, southern yellow pine, and sweetgum. The study was also extended to the mixed
wood species, included white/yellow birch, aspen/birch, southern yellow pine/sweetgum, aspen/red
maple, aspen/sugar maple, and aspen/red maple/birch. This work indicated that there were significant
differences in the chemical characteristics between the species investigated. These wood species were
also characterised for surface roughness using a surface roughness tester. It was found that aspen strands
showed significantly rougher surfaces than did southern yellow pine, sweetgum, and sugar maple. Strand
surface characteristics seem to be related to the wood anatomical structure. A species (like aspen) having
low density appears to yield a rougher surface than does one having high density (like sweetgum).

In the coming year, the efforts will focus on characterisation of wood/resin interaction, modification of
phenolic resin, and optimization of panel manufacturing process parameters in order to more efficiently
utilise various high-density hardwood furnishes for OSB production based on the information obtained in
the previous studies of this project. The detailed information on project plan and milestone is illustrated in
Appendixes 1 and 2.
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1 Objectives
To identify the adhesives and process requirements for the production of oriented strandboard (OSB)
from high-density hardwood furnish and to provide useful information for OSB producers to fully utilise
available wood furnish.

2 Introduction
In North America, phenolic resins for the OSB industry are supplied in either powder or liquid form.
Since the first commercial-scale spray-dryer was built in North Bay, Ontario, by Reichhold in 1975, to
produce powder phenol-formaldehyde (PF) resins for waferboard, it has been evident that powders could
be used more efficiently than liquids due to blending efficiencies when waferboard and OSB were
manufactured with trembling aspen. This is probably because the current spray technology enables the
powder supplier to change molecular weight, particle shapes and size distribution, bulk density, and
formaldehyde content (David 1993a; Ellis 1996b), which in turn influences panel properties (Ellis 1993ac;
Ellis 1993bd). Therefore, the resin distribution and efficiency could be predetermined by the powder resin
supplier. Besides blending efficiency, use of powder resins has eliminated some constraint regarding
liquid phenolic resins such as cure speed, mat moisture, drying capacities, dryer emission and press
emissions, short storage life, high resin dosage, and high transportation costs (Go 1988e; David 1993a).

Since the 1980’s the waferboard/OSB industry has expanded rapidly throughout North America. In
Canada, waferboard and OSB have been traditionally manufactured almost exclusively with trembling
aspen. With the declining availability of aspen wood resource, OSB mills have begun to use alternative
species in their production, usually other hardwood species. Meanwhile the mills have also begun
experiencing some constraint with the powder resins used for bonding these species. It has been noticed
that powder resin is not equally distributed between strands of different wood species when they are
blended together since some wood species tend to pick up more resin than others. Some of the powder
seems to be lost during the blending process and mat transportation to the press, especially when a high
percentage of powder resin is used. Therefore, there is a trend toward the utilisation of liquid resins for
special applications such as engineered wood products where a large quantity of resin is needed because
liquid resins have better adhesion to strands than powder resins. In general, the primary constraint on
powder resins might be powder distribution and retention on the surfaces of strands. An overall
comparison of powder PF with and liquid PF resins, based on the limited literature, is summarised in the
table below.

                                                     
a Davis, C.B. 1993: PF powder resin capabilities in OSB. Panel World, 18-21, March 1993
b Ellis, S. 1996: The effect of spray-drying parameters on some chemical and physical characteristics of powdered phenol-
formaldehyde resins. Forest Prod. J. 46(9): 69-75
c Ellis, S. 1993a: Effect of resin particle size on waferboard adhesive efficiency. Wood and Fiber Science 25(3): 214-219
d Ellis, S. 1993b: The performance of waferboard bonded with powdered phenol-formaldehyde resins with selected molecular
weight distribution. Forest Prod. J. 43 (2): 66-68
e Go, A. 1988: New developments in waferboard/OSB resin technology. In: Maloney, T.M. (ed.): Proceedings of 22nd

International Particleboard/Composite Materials Symposium, Washington State University, March 22-24, 1988, Pullman,
Washington, pp.123-132
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Comparisons of phenolic powdered and liquid resins

Items Powder Resin Liquid Resin
1.   Resin dosage + (Lower) - (Higher)
2.   Resin distribution ± ±
3.   Resin cure speed + (Faster) - (Slow)
4.   Storage life + (Longer) - (Shorter)
5.   Transportation cost + (Lower) - (Higher)
6.   Cost per solid pound - (Higher) + (Lower)
7.   Resin costs/M sq. ft + -
8.   Dusting - +
9.   Dust control - +
10. Resin viscosity + -
11. Resin molecular weight + -
12. Resin percent non-volatile + -
13. Added mat moisture + -
14. High moisture bonding + -
15. Drying capacities + -
16. Increased dryer M.C. + -
17. Dryer emissions + -
18. Press emission + -
19. Formaldehyde emission + -
20. Atomizer installations & maintenance + -
21. Powder metering systems installation &

maintenance
- +

22. Blender cleaning + -
23. Blending capacity + -
24. Resin loss (blending) + -
25. Resin disposal (blending) + -
26. Handleability ± ±
27. Folded wafers + -
28. Thickness swell = =
29. Health ± ±
30. Waste water generation + -
31. Solid waste generation + -
32. Storage tanks + -
33. Wax distribution - +
34. Color + -

Note: + Advantage to the resin
- Disadvantage to the resin
= Equal performance

At the present time, some OSB mills in North America have already used other single and mixed wood
species as raw materials to partially replace aspen. It is expected that the substitution level of aspen with
other woods (usually high-density hardwoods) will continue to increase in the future. This may require to
change the binder systems for bonding dense hardwoods. Long press cycles and furnish preparation (such
as log conditioning and strand geometry) might be required to overcome bonding problems with changing
wood resources. These requirements for using high-density wood furnishes could be very costly to panel
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manufacturers. So far, little work has been done to study phenolic resin efficiency, particularly the
powder form, on the performance of OSB panel constructed with alternative wood species. The main
objective of this study is to determine the optimum adhesive and process requirements for manufacturing
OSB from high-density hardwood furnish. Wood species used in this study include aspen, white birch,
southern yellow pine, sweetgum, yellow birch, red maple, and sugar maple. The specific gravity and
compression strength of these species are shown in the following table. It is expected that the findings
from this work will provide useful information for OSB producers to fully utilise available wood furnish.

Information on specific gravity and compression strength of the species investigated

Commercial
Name Botanical Name

Specific Gravity
(ODWeight

Green Volume)

Compression
Perpendicular to

Grain -
Stress at

Proportional Limit*

(MPa)

Citation

Aspen Populus
tremuloides 0.374 3.52 Jessome1977a

Birch (white) Betula papyrifera 0.506 6.87 Jessome 1977

Birch (yellow) Betula
alleghaniensis 0.559 7.24 Jessome 1977

Southern yellow
pine (shorleaf) Pinus echinata 0.510 5.65 Wood Handbook

1987b

Sweetgum Liquidambar
styraciflua 0.520 4.27 Wood Handbook

1987

Maple (red) Acer rubrum 0.516 7.14 Jessome 1977

Maple (sugar) Acer saccharum 0.597 9.72 Jessome 1977
* Compression strength perpendicular to grain measured from the air-dry material adjusted to a moisture content of 12 percent.

                                                     
a Jessome, A.P. 1977: Strength and related properties of woods grown in Canada. Special Publication SP 514E, Forintek Canada
Corp.
b Forest Products Laboratory (FPL). 1987: Wood Handbook: Wood as An Engineering Material. Forest Products Laboratory,
Agric. Handb. 72. Washington, DC. U.S. Department of Agriculture
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4 Experimental Plan and Results

4.1 Evaluation of Powder and Liquid PF Resin Performance in the Fabricating of
Strandboard

4.1.1 Objectives

To evaluate bond quality of liquid (CL-380) and powder (CP-380) phenolic resins by evaluating
strandboards under specific laboratory blending and pressing conditions.

4.1.2 Materials and Methods

Liquid PF resin of CL-380 was obtained from Tembec Chemical Products Division. Corresponding
powder resin of CP-380 was prepared at Forintek with a laboratory spray-drier at 105°C-outlet
temperature. Aspen and birch strands were obtained from Panneaux Chambord, Québec.

Molten wax was sprayed on the strands while tumbling in a laboratory blender. Liquid or powder PF resin
was then applied. Powder resin was added manually by spreading powder over the strand surface prior to
blending. The liquid resin was air-sprayed at a pressure of 30 psi on the strands while tumbling using a
spray system 40100 nozzle (0.040 in opening) with air cap no.70. The molten wax was applied using the
same nozzle at 20 psi. General parameters employed for the production of panels are shown in Table 1.

Resin performance was evaluated by testing panels' mechanical and physical properties such as internal
bond (IB) strength, modulus of elasticity (MOE), modulus of rupture (MOR), and thickness swelling (TS)
and water absorption (WA) according to CSA Standard 0437.1-93. Torsion shear (wet) test was
conducted according to Forintek standard.

4.1.3 Results and Discussion

Test results for the panels prepared with liquid (CL-380) and powder (CP-380) PF resins are shown in
Table 2. It was observed that mechanical and physical properties were improved when using liquid resin
instead of powder resin. Increasing press time improved the panel performance. In addition, panels with
100% aspen performed better that those bonded with the mixture of aspen (34%) and birch (66%).

The reduction of the overall properties for the panel with aspen/birch mixture was probably due to a
combination of factors, including strand surface texture/chemistry and wood specific gravity (SG) or
compaction ratio (panel SG divided by wood SG) (Au and Gertjejansen 1989a; Pagano and Gertjejansen
1989b; and Panning and Gertjejansen 1985c). It is known that birch has much higher compression strength
and stiffness perpendicular to the grain than does aspen. The compaction of the mat during hot pressing

                                                     
a Au, K.C.; Gertjejansen, R.O. 1989: Influence of wafer thickness and resin spread on the properties of paper birch waferboard.
Forest Prod. J. 39(4): 47-50
b Pagano, K.J.; Gertjejansen, R.O. 1989: The effect of mixing high and low density hardwoods on bond development in
waferboard. Forest Prod. J. 39(2): 45-48
c Panning, D.J.; Gertjejansen, R.O. 1985: Balsam poplar as a raw material for waferboard. Forest Prod. J. 35(5): 48-54
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would result in the compression of birch to a lesser extent compared to aspen. Thus, an aspen strand
deformed well and came into intimate contact with either another aspen strand or birch strand during
pressing, forming relatively well-bonded interface. However, two birch strands in contact with each other
did not deform readily because of the high compression property of birch, and therefore, did not form a
well-bonded interface, resulting in “weaker links” in the aspen/birch panel.

4.1.4 Conclusions

This study indicates that under laboratory manufacture conditions, liquid resin appears to produce
stronger panels than powder resin. Comparison of performance for panels constructed with aspen and
aspen/birch mixture also indicates that use of birch as a replacement of aspen without increasing panel
density may reduce panel properties. Increasing press time improved all panel properties.

Table 1 General panel production parameters

Panel dimension 11.1 mm (7/16 in) x 457 mm (18 in) x 457 mm (18 in)

Panel construction Random orientation/homogeneous layers

Panel density 640 kg/m3

Furnish Aspen
Mixture of aspen (34 wt%)/birch (66 wt%)

Furnish MC 5.0%

Resin CP-380 (powder)
CL-380 (liquid) with 40% solids content

Resin content 2.0% (dry basis)

Slack wax 1.5%

Press temperature 215oC

Total press time 150, 180 seconds

Replicate 2
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Table 2 Comparison between liquid (CL-380) and powder (CP-380) PF resins for OSB
panels made from aspen (100%) and mixture of aspen (34%) and birch (66%)a

Wood
Species

PF
Resins

Press
Cycle

(215oC)

Density
of IB

Specimen
(kg/m3)

MOR
(MPa)

MOE
(MPa)

IB
(MPa)

Torsion
Shearb

(N.m)

TS
(%)

WA
(%)

150 636 20.0 3330 0.170 0.9 32.2 47.0
Powder

180 657 25.8 4700 0.374 1.6 21.1 37.1

150 625 22.5 3880 0.306 1.6 21.5 38.6

66%
Birch
34%

Aspen Liquid
180 661 28.8 4540 0.541 3.3 18.4 36.1

150 649 - - 0.262 1.4 - -
Powder

180 650 - - 0.434 2.4 - -

150 652 - - 0.364 2.1 - -

100%
Aspen

Liquid
180 649 - - 0.516 3.2 - -

a All specimens were tested without preconditioning.
b Torsion shear test is made on a 1 x 1-in (25.4 x 25.4-mm) specimen by using a torque metering system so

that the plane of the shear failure will be in the middle of board.

4.2 Evaluation of Powder and Liquid PF Resin Performance with a Two-Ply Cross-
Strand Assembly

4.2.1 Objectives

To evaluate the bond quality of liquid (CL-390) and powder (CP-390) phenolic resins by examining
tensile strength of a two-ply cross-strand assembly under the controlled conditions where a known
amount of adhesive was applied.

4.2.2 Materials and Methods

Liquid phenolic resin of CL-390 was obtained from Tembec Chemical Products Division. Corresponding
powder resin of CP-390 was prepared at Forintek with a laboratory spray-drier at 105°C-outlet
temperature. Radially cut aspen and birch strands were prepared using a laboratory CAE waferiser. The
strands were air-dried and then conditioned to 4.5% MC. Molten wax (1.5% dry basis) was sprayed on a
small batch of aspen or birch strands while tumbling in the laboratory blender. The strands were
conditioned at 21-23%RH in a conditioning room, giving the strands 4.3-4.8% MC.

The method of application of the powder to the strands is shown in Figure 1. The powder fell on the
strands through a 200-mesh screen, which was used to help spreading the desired amount of powder
uniformly on the strand surfaces. Liquid resin was added using a spraying system 40100 nozzle with air
cap 70. To determine the amount of liquid loaded on the strands in solids basis, the liquid was also
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sprayed on aluminium foil sheets (0.002-cm thick) with the known dimensions. The spraying nozzle was
moved at a certain speed over the strands separated by aluminium foil sheets, as shown in Figure 2. It was
assumed that average resin loading was equal on the strands and neighbouring aluminium foils. After
spraying, the numbered aluminium foil samples were dried in an oven at 105°C for 15 min, which was
found to be adequate to determine the amount of dry resin.

The amount of resin loaded on strands for the powder or liquid resin, expressed as wt% or mg/cm2, can be
calculated as follows based on dry resin weight, strand weight, and strand thickness and specific gravity.

Resin Loading (wt%) 

= 100 x [Dry Resin Weight (mg)/Strand Weight (mg)]

Resin Loading (mg/cm2)

=  1000 x [Strand Thickness (cm) x Wood Density (mg/cm3) x Resin Loading (wt%)]/2

Only one side of each strand was coated with liquid or powder PF resin. Two strands were cross-lapped
over and the assembly was embedded in the core of a particleboard mat (Figure 3) and then pressed to
11.1-mm stops. In order to quickly and properly retrieve the specimens from the core of the boards
immediately after pressing was stopped, no resin was added to the wood particles. General parameters
used for preparing two-ply strand specimens are shown in Table 3. After pressing, the retrieved
specimens were cut into 2.5-cm x 2.5-cm squares, and then bonded on metal blocks for testing IB strength
on an Instron mechanical testing machine at a crosshead speed set at 0.75 mm/min.

4.2.3 Results and Discussion

Results of two-ply cross-strands are summarised in Table 4 and Table 5 for aspen and birch, respectively.
The tables show that IB strength increased with increasing board densities. This indicates that an increase
in bonding pressure improves surface contact of cross-strand assemblies and consequently improves bond
quality.

For each wood species, IB property appeared to be equal for specimens bonded with either powder or
liquid resin when board densities were over 620 kg/m3, as shown in Figure 4. Below this density, the
strength was less consistent regardless of resin types.

Comparison between wood species indicates that at equal press pressure or board density, higher IB
strengths were observed for birch specimens compared to aspen specimens for both liquid and powder
resins. This result might be related to inherent strength of woods besides resin-wood bonding. IB strength
reached approximately its maximum at board density of 620 kg/m3 (39 lb/ft3) for aspen specimens, while
at 640 kg/m3 (40 lb/ft3) for birch specimens. This indicates that bonding pressure required to achieve
maximum bond strength is different between two wood species: the former may require less pressure than
the latter. In addition, powder resin appeared to give stronger bonding strength than liquid, particularly for
aspen wood.

The information obtained from this work might be useful for the preparation of OSB panels with these
hardwoods. In this study, the bond quality was evaluated by IB on a two-ply cross-strand assembly.
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Therefore, the compaction ratio (board density divided by the wood density) may not be critical.
However, an OSB panel may be considered as an assembly consisting of numerous two-ply cross-strands
and the amount of pressure applied on the strands not only depends on the panel density but also the wood
density. Since specific gravity is higher for birch (0.506) than for aspen (0.374), the former is expected to
receive less compaction than the latter at a given panel density. This indicates that to achieve the optimum
bond quality, the OSB panels constructed with birch or a portion of birch may require a higher panel
density than does the panels with aspen. With regard to the extent compaction or intimate contact of
strands during pressing, it would be ideal to use birch as a face material.

4.2.4 Conclusions

Under similar bonding condition, the maximum pressure for achieving optimum bonds with a given PF
resin would be different between hardwoods with different densities. In this study, maximum IB strengths
were obtained for aspen and birch specimens at board densities of 620 and 640 kg/m3, respectively. In
consideration of OSB panel, this information can be interpreted as panel performance depending not only
on panel density but also on wood density. In order to maintain panel properties, panel density should be
shifted to high level when a high portion of birch is used to replace aspen. On the other hand, birch should
be used on the face layers if the panel density remains the same. This study also shows that powder resin
seemed to produce stronger bonding than liquid, particularly with aspen wood.
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Table 3 General parameters for preparation of two-ply cross-strand assembly

Two-Ply Cross-Strand Preparation

Strand dimension 6.1 cm x 6.1 cm x 0.051 cm (in most cases)
5.1 cm x 5.1 cm x 0.051 cm (in some cases)
5.1 cm x 6.1 cm x 0.051 cm (in some cases)

Wood density 0.374 g/cm3 for aspen, 0.506 g/cm3 for birch

Strand MC 4.3-4.8%

Resin CP-390 (powder)
CL-390 (liquid) with 40% solids content

Slack wax 1.5%

Replicate 4

Particleboard Preparation

Panel construction Homogeneous

Particleboard target thickness 11.1 mm

Particleboard target density 460, 500, 540, 580, 600, 620, 640 kg/m3

Mat MC 4.5%

Press temperature 205oC

Total press time 3.5 min

Closing time 30 seconds (manual control)

Decompress time 15 seconds (manual control)

Pressure on mat 0.4 MPa

Replicate 1
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Table 4 Comparison of internal bond strengths of two-ply cross-strand aspen assemblies
bonded with liquid (CL-390) and powder (CP-390) PF resins

Resin Content1 Internal Bond2Particleboard
Target

Density
(kg/m3) Powder

(wt%)
Liquid
(wt%)

Powder
(mg/cm²)

Liquid
(mg/cm²)

Powder
(MPa)

Liquid
(MPa)

640 2.5 N/A 0.282 0.252 1.144 1.162

620 2.6 N/A 0.251 0.266 1.138 1.118

600 2.7 N/A 0.275 0.242 1.129 0.752

580 2.6 N/A 0.267 0.243 1.313 0.777

540 2.8 N/A 0.259 0.330 0.899 0.890

500 2.6 N/A 0.265 0.254 0.992 0.616

460 2.5 N/A 0.270 0.206 0.555 0.351
1 Liquid resin content is given on an OD basis.
2 IB strength is an average of 4 specimens.

Table 5 Comparison of internal bond strengths of two-ply cross-strand birch assemblies
bonded with liquid (CL-390) and powder (CP-390) PF resins

Resin Contents1 Internal Bond2Particleboard
Target

Density
(kg/m3) Powder

(wt%)
Liquid
(wt%)

Powder
(mg/cm²)

Liquid
(mg/cm²)

Powder
(MPa)

Liquid
(MPa)

640 2.3 N/A 0.269 0.242 1.571 1.496

620 2.3 N/A 0.268 0.231 1.455 1.312

600 2.3 N/A 0.259 0.231 1.425 1.029

580 2.3 N/A 0.257 0.244 1.152 1.155

540 2.1 N/A 0.273 0.343 1.032 1.416

500 2.3 N/A 0.270 0.270 1.050 1.028

460 2.4 N/A 0.250 0.242 0.714 0.637
1 Liquid resin content is given on an OD basis.
2 IB strength is an average of 4 specimens.
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Figure 1 Application of powder PF resin to individual strands through 200-mesh screen (a
75 �m opening).
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Figure 2 Schematic illustration of PF resin spraying on individual strands and aluminium
foil control samples.
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Figure 3 Schematic illustration of two-ply cross-strand assemblies in the middle of a
particleboard mat.
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Figure 4 IB strength of two-ply cross-strand assemblies embedded in the core of
particleboard as a function of board densities.
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4.3 Improvement of PF Resin and Wax Distribution by Modification of Laboratory
Blender

4.3.1 Objectives

To improve powder phenolic resin (CP-380) distribution and strandboard panel performance by
modifying the steel-coated laboratory blender.

4.3.2 Background

The previous study (Section 4.1) indicates that under laboratory manufacturing conditions a liquid PF
resin appears to produce superior panels than a powder PF resin. However, the previous study (Section
4.2) on liquid and powder PF resin bond with a two-ply cross-strand shows that powder resin seems to
produce a stronger bond than liquid resin. Comparison of these two studies suggests that the resin
application system might be a major factor affecting resin performance through resin distribution over
strand surface.

4.3.3 Materials and Methods

Liquid PF resin of CL-380 was obtained from Tembec Chemical Products Division. Corresponding
powder resin of CP-380 was prepared with a laboratory spray-drier at 105°C-outlet temperature.  Aspen
strands were obtained from a local OSB mill. Strands were cleaned by vacuum and then conditioned to
4.3-4.8% MC before use.

A steel-coated laboratory blender, 36-in diameter by 36-in depth, was modified by upgrading the spray
system from a one-spray nozzle to a two-spray nozzle for molten wax application. The blender was
designed with a 6 kg of strand loading capacity. Prior to modification, the one-nozzle system could cover
a 10-in strip of direct spray and 16-in turbulence fog spray with full strand loading. After modification,
the coverage was estimated at 32-in turbulence fog spray, leaving only about 2-in uncovered distance in
the front and back of the blender.

Using the unmodified blender, blending started by spraying molten wax while furnish tumbled in the
blender. Powder resin was then added manually on strands prior to blending. The same sequence was
used for applying wax and resin with the modified blender, but powder resin was air-sprayed with a
copper-elbowed tube (3/8-in diameter) on strands during tumbling in the blender. No modification was
done on the spray system for liquid resin. Liquid PF resin was applied using an air spray nozzle. Wax or
resin loading was determined on coloured and numbered strands by weighing the strands prior to and after
adding wax and resin, as shown below. For each blending, a total of 12 strands were put in the middle and
placed adjacent to each end of the blender. Strands used for the wax and resin distribution study were
blended separately from those for constructing a series of panels. General parameters used for
determination of wax and resin distribution and production of panels are shown in Table 6.

Resin performance prior to and after blender modification was evaluated by IB test (CSA Standard
0437.1-93) and torsion shear (wet) test (Forintek standard).
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Wax Loading (mg/cm2)

= {[Wax wt (mg) + Strand wt (mg)] - Strand wt (mg)}/[Strand Surface Area (cm2)]

Resin Loading (mg/cm2)

= {[Wax wt (mg) + Strand wt (mg) + Resin wt (mg)] - [Strand wt (mg) + Wax wt(mg)]}/[Strand
Surface Area (cm2)]

4.3.4 Results and Discussion

Prior to blender modification, both wax and resin loading on strands were higher in the middle than on
each side of the blender. Variation in wax and powder resin distribution is shown in Figure 5. It was
observed that powder resin loading and distribution depended upon wax loading and distribution. This
indicates that wax acts as a carrier for the powder and keeps it on the strand surface during blending and
forming line operations in OSB production. Coefficient of variation prior to modification was 44% for
wax, 39% for powder and 25% for liquid PF resin, as shown in Table 7. After blender modification,
significant improvements were observed for wax and powder resin distribution, which showed 25% and
28% coefficients of variation, respectively. Wax and resin distribution seemed to remain the same for
liquid resin prior to and after modification.

Results of strandboard panels using both modified and unmodified blenders are also summarised in Table
7. It was observed that prior to modification panels bonded with liquid resin were much stronger than
those with powder resin at each press time. However, after blender modification liquid and powder
bonded panels showed almost the same IB strength at each press time. In addition, only slightly higher
torsion shear strength was observed for liquid bonded panels as compared with powder bonded panels.

Since panels using the unmodified blender were prepared at different time than those with the modified
blender plus moisture variations, it is difficult to compare IB and torsion shear properties for these two
series of panels.

4.3.5 Conclusions

Findings from this study indicate that powder PF resin distribution depends upon wax distribution. Both
wax and powder resin distributions can be improved through modification of the laboratory blender, i.e.,
using a two-nozzle spray system for wax application. Stronger panels were obtained with the liquid than
with powder PF resin prior to blender modification. However, both liquid and powder bonded panels
performed similarly after blender modification. Since only a limited number of panels were manufactured
under different time and mat moisture contents, a further study might be needed to investigate how
improvement of wax and resin distributions corresponds to panel performance.
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Table 6 General panel production parameters

Panel dimension 11.1 mm (7/16 in) x 457 mm (18 in) x 457 mm (18 in)

Panel construction Random orientation/homogeneous layers

Panel density 640 kg/m3

Furnish for panel Mixture of aspen (34 wt%)/birch (66 wt%) with 4.3-5.2%MC

Furnish for control Aspen (10 cm x 3 cm x 0.060-0.070 cm) with 4.3-4.8% MC

Resin CP-380 (powder)
CL-380 (liquid) with 40% solids content

Resin content 2.0% (dry basis)

Slack wax 1.5%

Press temperature 215oC

Press time 165, 195 seconds

Blending time 4-5 min

Replicate 1

Table 7 Comparison between liquid and powder PF resins for strandboard panels prior to
and after laboratory blender modifications

Blender
Modification Resin

Press
Time

(s)

Wax
Coefficient
Variation

(%)

Resin
Coefficient
Variation

(%)

Strand
MC
(%)

Density
of IB

Specimen
(kg/m3)

IB
(MPa)

Torsion
Shear
(N.m)

165 650 0.253 1.0Powder
(CP-380) 195

39 5.2
640 0.349 1.5

165 650 0.330 2.2
Prior to

Liquid
(CL-380) 195

44

25 5.2
640 0.444 2.9

165 640 0.206 1.6Powder
(CP-380) 195

28 4.7
660 0.329 2.0

165 640 0.194 1.3
After

Liquid
(CL-380) 195

25

26 4.3
660 0.329 2.7
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Figure 5 Wax and powder PF resin distributions on aspen strands obtained with the
unmodified laboratory blender.

4.4 Effect of Wood Species and Amount of Powder PF Resin on Resin Distribution
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To determine powder PF resin retention after blending on surfaces of mixed wood furnishes.

4.4.2 Background

Previous work (Section 4.3) has demonstrated that PF resin distribution on strands could be optimised
with a modified blender where two-spray nozzles were used instead of one for slack wax. Since the work
was performed with 2% powder or liquid (solid basis) resin, it is expected that a further increase in resin
contents would affect resin distribution.

4.4.3 Materials and Methods

Liquid phenolic resin of CL-380 was obtained from Tembec Chemical Products Division. Corresponding
powder resin of CP-380 was prepared with a laboratory spray-drier at 105°C-outlet temperature. Birch
and aspen strands were obtained from an OSB mill. These strands were mixed in a ratio containing 30%
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General experimental parameters used in this study are summarised in Table 8. Mixed strands were
blended with 1.5% molten wax using the modified blender. The waxed furnish was then left equilibrated
in a conditioned room. A small blender (not equipped with a wax spray system) was also left in the room
to equilibrate. After conditioning, a small batch of waxed strands was blended with various amount of
CP-380 powder resin. Retention of resin on the strands was evaluated from numbered and coloured
strands with controlled dimensions and weights. The weight gains of strands after blending by surface
unit area were evaluated by gravimetry. Retention of resin was determined based on measured and
theoretical resin contents on strands as follows:

Theoretical Resin Content (mg/cm2)

=  1000 x [Strand Thickness (cm) x Wood Density (g/cm3) x Resin Loading (wt%)]/2

Measured Resin Content (mg/cm2)

= {[Wax wt (mg) + Strand wt (mg) + Resin wt (mg)] - [Strand wt (mg) + Wax wt (mg)}/[Strand
Surface Area (cm2)]

Resin Retention (%)

= 100 x [Measured Resin Content (mg/cm2)/ Theoretical Resin Content (mg/cm2)]

4.4.4 Results and Discussion

Percentage of powder resin retention after blending is shown in Table 9. At 2% resin addition, retention
was approximately 87% and 100% for birch and aspen, respectively. Increasing resin contents from 2.0%
to 4.0% reduced retention for both wood species. Retention was approximately 61% and 77% observed
for birch and aspen at 4.0% resin, respectively. In addition, retention for birch was steadily lower than for
aspen at each resin content.

4.4.5 Conclusions

This study indicates that an increase in powder resin contents apparently decreases the percent resin
retention for both birch and aspen strands. The powder retention was steadily higher for aspen than for
birch strands over the investigated range of resin addition (2.0 to 4.0%).
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Table 8 General Experimental Parameters

Strand Mixture of aspen (70 wt%)/birch (30 wt%)

Strand dimension 76.2 mm (3 in) x 25.4 mm (1 in) x 0.686 mm (0.027 in)

Strand MC 5.2%-5.4%

Resin CP-380 (powder)

Resin content 2.0, 3.0, 4.0%

Slack wax (Esso 778) 1.5%

Table 9 Retention of powder resin (CP-380) on the mixed strands of 30% birch and 70%
aspen at different resin contentsa

Slack
Wax
(%)

Powder
Resin
(%)

Strands Theoretical
Resin

Content
(mg/cm2)

Measured
Resin

Content
(mg/cm2)

Retention
(%)

Birch 0.570 0.494 86.7
1.5 2.0

Aspen 0.570 0.603 100.0

Birch 0.855 0.584 68.3
1.5 3.0

Aspen 0.855 0.795 93.0

Birch 1.140 0.699 61.3
1.5 4.0

Aspen 1.140 0.876 76.8
a The retention was an average of 12 strands for each species.

4.5 Effect of Blending Sequence on Resin Distribution and Bonding

4.5.1 Objectives

To investigate the effect of blending sequence on powder resin distribution and consequently strandboard
panel performance.

4.5.2 Background

Previous work (Section 4.4) has shown that powder PF resin distribution was not uniform between birch
and aspen when they were blended together. Higher resin retention was observed with aspen over birch. It
is expected that separately blending birch and aspen and mixing them afterwards would help improve
resin retention on birch strands and panel properties.
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4.5.3 Materials and Methods

General experimental parameters employed in this study are illustrated in Table 10. Powder phenolic
resin of CP-380 and wood furnish were the same as used in the previous study (Section 4.4). Three mixed
ratios of birch to aspen by weight were used, i.e., 30/70, 50/50, and 70/30. For each mixture of wood
strands, two blending sequences were followed: (1) mixing wood species prior to addition of wax and
resin; (2) mixing wood species after addition of wax and resin. After blending, theoretical resin
distribution was calculated using the equation described in Section 4.4. To correlate resin distribution to
bond quality, a series of panels were also constructed with the mixing ratio of 70/30 (birch/aspen). Panel
performance was studied by conducting IB test (CSA Standard 0437.1-93) and torsion shear (wet) test
(Forintek standard).

4.5.4 Results and Discussion

Table 11 shows that theoretical resin distribution was the same for birch and aspen at each mixing ratio of
wood furnish when birch and aspen were mixed prior to addition of wax and resin. In fact, measured resin
retention was higher for aspen than for birch as shown in the previous study (Section 4.4). When birch
and aspen were mixed after addition of wax and resin, theoretical resin distribution was higher for birch
than for aspen. Even though actual resin distribution on birch strand was not measured in this study, it
was expected that resin loading would be lower than theoretical dada as shown in Table 11. Therefore, the
actual resin distribution could be more uniform on birch and aspen when they were mixed after addition
of wax and resin.

IB and torsion shear strengths obtained from panels constructed with 70% birch and 30% aspen are also
shown in Table 11. It was observed that panel properties had been improved by the separate addition of
wax and resin to aspen and birch strands before mixed.

4.5.5 Conclusions

Findings from this study indicate that one of the reasons for the poor performance of panels containing
certain proportions of birch might be due to poor resin retention. Separate application of wax and resin to
different species furnish allows for addition of more resin on a particular wood species which has
difficulty picking up powder resin. Thus panels made with mixed wood species could be improved by
improving resin distribution.
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Table 10 General panel production parameters

Panel dimension 11.1 mm (7/16 in) x 457 mm (18 in) x 457 mm (18 in)

Panel construction Random orientation/homogeneous layers

Panel density 640 kg/m3

Furnish for panel Mixture of birch and aspen: 30/70, 50/50, 70/30 (wt/wt)

Furnish dimension 76.2 mm (3 in) x 25.4 mm (1 in) x 0.686 mm (0.027 in)

Furnish MC Around 5%

Resin CP-380 (powder)

Resin content 2.0% (dry basis)

Slack wax 1.5%

Press temperature 215oC

Press time 165, 195 seconds

Blending time 4 min

Replicate 1
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Table 11 Theoretical resin distribution and resulting panel test results with 2% powder PF
resin (CP-380) on the mixture of birch and aspen

Theoretical Resin Distribution Panel Properties

Birch AspenBirch
(wt%)

Aspen
(wt%)

(%) (mg/cm2) (%) (mg/cm2)

Press
Cycle
(sec.)

IB
Density
(kg/m3)

IB
(MPa)

Torsion
Shear
(N.m)

Wood Species Mixed prior to Addition of Wax and Resins

30 70 1.70 0.570 2.14 0.570 - - - -

50 50 1.75 0.598 2.24 0.598 - - - -

165 652 0.253 0.9
70 30 1.84 0.630 2.37 0.630

195 644 0.349 1.4
Wood Species Mixed after Addition of Wax and Resins

30 70 2.00 0.684 2.00 0.532 - - - -

50 50 2.00 0.684 2.00 0.532 - - - -

165 650 0.276 1.4
70 30 2.00 0.684 2.00 0.532

195 642 0.335 2.0

4.6 Improvement of Powder Phenolic Resin Retention by Applying Different Liquid
Additives

4.6.1 Objectives

To improve retention of phenolic powder resin by using different additives during blending.

4.6.2 Background

The previous study on comparison between powder and liquid PF resins (Section 4.2) has shown that
similar test results could be obtained if powder or liquid PF resin was applied under controlled conditions.
It was also demonstrated that the blending technique could be improved for powder resin in order to
obtain test results similar to those of liquid resin (Section 4.3).

To further improve powder resin blending efficiency, it not only requires to add powder on the strand, but
also to remain on it until the mat is brought to the press. Furthermore, there is a trend for adding a large
quantity of PF resin for some special applications such as engineered wood products. In the previous
study (Section 4.4), poor powder retention was observed when a large quantity of powder was added on
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strands, especially for dense wood such as birch. A similar problem was also observed in an OSB mill
when comparing different wood furnish, i.e., more powder was found attached to one of the wood furnish
in comparison to the other.

With the laboratory blender, it was also found that part of the powder was left at the bottom of the blender
after removal of the strands when large quantities of powder were added.  An electrostatic method to
improve powder resin retention has been developed and proved to be somewhat successful in the
laboratory.  However, no difference was noticed when it was retested on a larger scale at Alberta
Research Council. One of the conclusions was that the test used to evaluate powder resin retention was
probably not appropriate. A method to evaluate retention of powder on strands is needed.  A simple
method to evaluate retention of powder on strands is needed especially when large quantities of powder
are employed.

4.6.3  Methods

Retention of wax and powder PF resin on strands was evaluated by vibration and impact tests. The former
was performed on large amount of strands, the latter on a single strand. The procedure for each test is
outlined as follows.

4.6.3.1 Evaluation of Powder Resin Retention by Vibration Test

Slack wax (1.5%) and powder PF resin (2.0%) were added in a laboratory blender using current
laboratory practices. Blended material was then submitted to a vibration treatment on a 1.2-m (diameter)
vibrating screen for selected periods of time (0, 30, 120, 240 seconds). Such a screen with 3/8 in openings
has been used in the laboratory to separate fines from strands for manufacture of OSB panel. Powder
content remained on strands after vibration treatment was then evaluated indirectly by producing and
testing strandboard panels for IB strength. General parameters for vibration test and for manufacture of
panels are summarised in Table 12 and Table 13, respectively.

4.6.3.2 Evaluation of Powder Resin Retention by Impact Test

The moisture content of strands used in this experiment was approximately 4.5%, obtained by
conditioning strands in a humidity chamber (1.2 m x 1.86 m x 2.4 m) at a temperature between 21 and
24°C. Humidity in the chamber produced by passing air through a saturated water salt solution, giving
approximately 20 to 23% of relative humidity referred to as ASTM Standard E-104. Minimum time for
equilibrium was found to be 16 hours. General parameters for impact test are given in Table 12.

The amount of wax per strand surface unit was applied to strands using a spray system consisting of a
nozzle (no. 40100) and an air cap (no. 70), which gives a fog at a distance of 55 cm. During wax
application, a rotary disk (30 cm in diameter), which held strands, was spinning at a given speed rate,
while molten wax, heated by a steam system, was sprayed on strands using the set-up as shown in Figure
6. The amount of wax on strands was determined by gravimetry.

The amount of powder resin was applied based on the total surface area of strands; therefore, the content
of resin applied on strands had been adjusted for size and density of strands. Using a 200-mesh (75�m
opening) Tyler screen, powder resin was uniformly distributed on the surface of strands which were
placed on a clean surface as shown in Figure 7. For the given surface area, the desired resin content per
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surface unit could be achieved by putting pre-determined amount of powder on the screen. After applying
wax or powder, strands might need reconditioning in the humidity chamber for a minimum of 16 hours,
depending on the fluctuation of moisture contents caused by the variation of relative humidity. Like wax
application, exact amount of powder on strands was determined by gravimetry. Powder resin could also
be applied through an air spray system as shown in Figure 8.

After addition of wax and powder resin, various additives were added to strands by spraying to stabilise
the powder. The additives investigated in this study include water, diethylene glycol, and emulsified wax
(30% or 58% of solid content). The amount of the additives applied to the strand was measured by
gravimetry.

The impact test was performed on a single strand after applying additives to verify the residual amount of
wax and resin left after an impact. It represents partially the phenomenon encountered in a blender such as
rubbing and tumbling effect. As shown in Figure 9, a plastic stick (21 mm x 86 mm x 0.5 mm) attached to
a drill rotates at a speed ranging from 12 to 15 rpm and hits a strand set on a rack. The strand is weighed
after impact and retention is calculated by the residual amount of resin (mg/cm2) divided by the initial
amount of resin (mg/cm2).

4.6.4 Results and Discussion

4.6.4.1 Effect of Vibration Treatment on Powder Resin Retention

IB test results for the aspen and birch panels prior to and after vibration treatment are presented in Table
14. Although this vibration treatment is quite severe, still 89% of the initial IB strength for birch and 97%
for aspen panels were retained after 240-second treatment. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that powder
resin will likely be stabilised on strand surface and should not fall off during transportation to the forming
machine and press if submitted to a similar vibration.

4.6.4.2 Effect of Impact Treatment on Powder Resin Retention

Test results for powder retained on typical birch strands after impact treatment are shown in Table 15.
For the control test (without additives), there was only 57% of powder retention obtained after impact for
strands with 2.5% wax and 4.0% powder content. For strands with 1.0% wax and 5.2% powder, 74.4%
retention was obtained with an application of 2.6% diethylene glycol (30% solids). For samples with
2.9% wax and 4.5% powder followed by 1.5% water spray, retention was found to increase to 92%. When
an emulsified wax was air-sprayed, retention was 74% (EW58) or 86% (EW30).

It should be pointed out that without an additive, an increase in slack wax content would improve powder
retention on strands. For example, increasing wax content from 1.8% to 4.0% increases retention from
54% to 66%. On the other hand, 95% retention could be achieved with addition of 1.7% water to the
samples with 4.0% powder, while slack wax could be reduced from 4.0% to 1.5% (Table 15). The
improvement of the powder retention with an application of additives might be attributed to the improved
wettability and tacky properties of powder by the liquid.
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4.6.4.3 Effect of Time on Powder Resin Retention after Water Addition

A separate study was made to evaluate the effect of time intervals on powder resin retention after
spraying water on strands. Results are summarised in Table 16. It was observed that 54% retention had
been obtained for the control test, which was close to 57% as shown in Table 15. When approximately
1% water was applied, retention increased to 85% and 97% at 2 and 10 min of time intervals with
standard spray nozzle, respectively. High retention of 94% was also observed at 10-min interval when
water was applied with a small particle spray nozzle. This study indicates that increasing time after water
addition may further soften powder, improve its wettability, and consequently result in high retention of
powder after the impact test.

4.6.5 Conclusions

Methods developed for this study were to evaluate retention of powder resin after severe treatments of
strands. Screen vibration treatment showed minor influence on resin retention. For example, 89% and
97% of the original IB strength were retained after 240-s treatment for birch and aspen, respectively.
Impact test showed that an average powder retention of 92% could be obtained on strands with 1.5% wax
and 4% powder when 1.5% water sprayed.  Improvements on powder retention were also observed for
other liquid additives such as emulsion wax and diethylene glycol.

Table 12 Summary of vibration and impact test parameters

Parameters for Vibration Test

Resin CP-380 (Powder)

Resin content 2.0%

Slack wax content 1.5%

Wood species Aspen, birch

Vibrating screen Industrial sieve separator, high speed-Model K-2-CS, 1200 rpm

Vibrating time 0, 30, 120, 240 seconds

Parameters for Impact Test

Wood species Birch

Strand MC 4.5%

Resin CP-380 (powder)

Additives Water, diethylene glycol (30% solids), emulsion wax (diluted
30% or 58% original solids content)
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Table 13 General panel production parameters

Panel dimension 11.1 mm (7/16 in) x 457 mm (18 in) x 457 mm (18 in)

Panel construction Random orientation/homogeneous layers

Panel density 640 kg/m3

Furnish Aspen, birch

Resin CP-380 (powder)

Resin content 2.0%

Slack wax content 1.5%

Press cycle 3.5 min

Press temperature 215oC

Replicate 1

Table 14 Panel properties after vibration treatment of strands on a 1.2-m screen

Wood Species
Vibration
Treatment

(s)

Panel
Density
(kg/m3)

IB
Strength
(MPa)

Torsion
Shear
(N.m)

0 720 0.410 1.5

30 711 0.414 1.6

120 722 0.401 1.6
Aspen

240 709 0.397 1.6

0 721 0.548 1.1

30 713 0.496 1.3

120 723 0.504 1.0
Birch

240 708 0.486 1.3
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Table 15 Retention of powder resin with various liquid additives after impact test

Additives
Wax

Content
%(wt/wt)

Resin
Content

%(wt/wt)

Additive
Content

%(wt/wt)

Retention after
Impact

(%)

Numbers
of

Samples

WP1 1.3 5.7 0.0 43.2 3

WP 1.7 2.6 0.0 38.3 2

WP 1.8 4.7 0.0 54.0 2

WP 2.9 1.8 0.0 51.2 2

WP 3.2 4.3 0.0 75.7 2

WP 3.4 3.6 0.0 77.2 2

WP 4.0 4.7 0.0 66.0 2

WP (avg.) 2.5 4.0 0.0 57.0 15 (Total)

WPDEG2 1.0 5.2 2.6 74.4 3

WPDEG 1.0 5.2 2.6 74.4 3 (Total)

WPH2O3 1.5 4.8 1.6 95.7 2

WPH2O 2.7 5.1 1.2 79.1 3

WPH2O 3.1 3.9 1.4 98.7 2

WPH2O 3.2 3.9 1.8 98.0 2

WPH2O 4.0 4.7 1.7 95.4 2

WPH2O
(avg.) 2.9 4.5 1.5 92.0 11 (Total)

WPEW304 2.3 3.8 2.2 86.1 3
WPEW30

(avg.) 2.3 3.8 2.2 86.1 3 (Total)

WPEW585 1.7 3.1 2.9 69.3 2

WPEW58 1.8 4.7 4.4 81.5 2

WPEW58 2.0 2.5 1.5 64.9 2

WPEW58 3.7 4.6 3.8 80.7 2
WPEW58

(avg.) 2.3 3.7 3.1 74.1 8 (Total)
1 Wax + Powder
2 Wax + Powder + Diethylene Glycol (30% solids)
3 Wax + Powder + Water
4 Wax + Powder + Emulsion Wax (30% solids)
5 Wax + Powder + Emulsion Wax (58% solids)
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Table 16 Retention of the powder resin measured after water addition at different times

Time Between Water
Addition and Impact Test

Wax
Content

%(wt/wt)

Resin
Content

%(wt/wt)

Water
Content

%(wt/wt)

Retention
after Impact

(%)

Control
No Water Addition 1.25 5.87 0 53.85

2 min
with Standard Spray Nozzle 0.92 4.47 3.41 84.80

10 min
with Standard Spray Nozzle 1.16 5.32 3.51 96.79

10 min
with Small Particle

Spray Nozzle
0.96 4.96 7.44 93.57

Figure 6 Application of molten wax to strands held on a 30-cm rotary disk.
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Figure 7 Application of powder resin to strands situated on  top of a 50-cm barrel through a
200-mesh Tyler screen.
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Figure 8 Application of powder resin to a single strand using a venturi tube.
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Figure 9 Set-up for impact test on a single strand prior to and after impact.
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4.7 Evaluation of Resin Particle Size on Strandboard Performance

4.7.1 Objectives

To study the effect of powder resin particle size on resulting panel properties.

4.7.2 Background

For a given liquid phenolic resin, it has been noticed that higher performance of panel could be obtained
with laboratory-produced powder instead of mill-produced powder resin. This might be attributed to
resin particle sizes being smaller for the former than the latter because of variation in spray-drying
conditions (Ellis 1993aa). The effect might be attributed to particle shapes resulting from different spray-
drying conditions (Ellis 1996b).

4.7.3 Materials and Methods

The effect of resin particle sizes on performance of OSB panel was evaluated in two parts. First, the mill-
produced powder resin of CP-395 was separated into fractions of various particle sizes by forcing  powder
with a brush through the selected U.S. standard brass sieves (Tyler screens). Stranboard panels were then
prepared from each fraction. Secondly, the mill-produced powder resins of CP-380 and CP-395 were
reduced to small particles using a laboratory grinder (laboratory Bauermeister Turbo Mill UTL). The
particle sizes of powders prior to and after grinding were evaluated with 25-g samples using a Laboratory
Air Jet Sieve type 200 LS.  Retention of powder on a 325-mesh screen was measured after 10-min sieving
treatment under 8-inch vacuum. Strandboard panels were then made with powder resins prior to and after
grinding.  Panel performance was examined by conducting IB test (CSA Standard 0437.1-93) and torsion
shear (wet) test (Forintek standard).  General parameters for preparing panel in this study are summarised
in Table 17.

4.7.4 Results

Results of IB and torsion shear properties for panels produced with powder having different particle-size
fraction are summarised in Table 18. It was observed that panel performance was improved by decreasing
particle size of powder and the strongest panels were obtained with fraction passing through the 325-mesh
Tyler screen (45 �m). These results are in agreement with the study on effect of resin particle size on
waferboard adhesive efficiency by Ellis (1993aa), who observed that mechanical properties of waferboard
such as MOR, MOE, and IB were highest for the < 45-�m fraction and decreased gradually as resin size
increased until the lowest values were obtained for the 150-212-�m fraction. In addition, panels produced
using smaller resin particle size fractions also showed less sensitivity to moisture as demonstrated by low
thickness swelling (TS) values and a great retention of accelerated ageing treatment (2-h boiling).

Effect of powder grinding on panel properties is shown in Table 19.  As expected, higher IB test results
were obtained when powders of CP-380 and CP-395 were reduced into smaller particles, which passed

                                                     
a Ellis, S. 1993a: Effect of resin particle size on waferboard adhesive efficiency. Wood and Fiber Sci. 25(3): 214-219
b Ellis, S. 1996: The effect of spray-drying parameters on some chemical and physical characteristics of powdered phenol-
formaldehyde resins. Forest Prod. J. 46(9): 69-75
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through a 325-mesh Tyler screen (45 �m). The effect of powder grinding on torsion shear was not
obvious as compared with IB test.

4.7.5 Conclusions

This study indicates that panel performance is closely related to particle size of powder PF resin.
Reducing powder particle size (i.e., use of a small particle size fraction) improves OSB panel properties
such as IB and torsion shear strength. Ground powder resins also improved panel performance.

Table 17 General parameters for panel manufacture

Parameters for Study on Powder Particle Size Distribution

Panel dimension 11.1 mm (7/16 in) x 228 mm (9 in) x 228 mm (9 in)

Panel construction Random orientation/three layers

Furnish Sweetgum (4 in, lab made)

Resin 3% CP-380 in face; 2% CP-395 in core

Slack wax 1.5%

Mat MC 5% in both face and core

Press temperature 185oC

Press time 215 seconds

Replicate 2

Parameters for Study on Ground Powder

Panel dimension 11.1 mm (7/16 in) x 228 mm (9 in) x 228 mm (9 in)

Panel construction Random orientation/three layers

Furnish Sweetgum (4 in, lab made)

Resin 3% CP-380 in face; 2% CP-380 or 395 in core

Slack wax 1.5%

Mat MC 7% in face and 5.8% in core

Press temperature 185oC

Press time 215 seconds

Replicate 2
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Table 18 Panel properties as a function of particle-size fractions

Particle Size

(mesh) (�m)
IB Strength

(MPa)
Torsion Shear

(N.m)

100 - 200 150 - 75 0.272 3.1

200 - 325 75 - 45 0.324 4.2

<325 < 45 0.373 6.9

Table 19 Panel properties as affected by powder grinding

Adhesive Types Grinding
Retention on

325-mesh Sieve
(%)

IB Strength
(MPa)

Torsion Shear
(N.m)

No 32 0.270 1.8
CP-380

Yes 0 0.318 2.6

No 41 0.294 2.5
CP-395

Yes 3 0.329 2.7

4.8 Study of Resin Types and Pressing Parameters on Hardwood Strandboard
Panel Performance

4.8.1 Objectives

To investigate the effects of resin content/type, pressing time and temperature on performance of OSB
panels constructed using various wood species such as aspen, birch, southern yellow pine, and sweetgum.

4.8.2 Background

Since the 1980’s the waferboard/OSB industry has expanded rapidly throughout North America. Until
recently, aspen has been the only wood species used in OSB manufacturing in North America. With
declining availability of aspen wood resources, OSB mills have to use alternative species in their
production such as southern yellow pine, sweetgum, white birch, and maple. It has been found that some
of these wood species have less adherence to powder adhesives during blending process and some species
are more difficult to be bonded. Therefore, to be able to use these woods as a replacement of aspen,
specific wax/powder application system and resin types are required particularly for powder adhesives.
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4.8.3  Materials and Methods

This study focused on how face and core resin content/type, pressing time, and pressing temperature
affect mechanical and physical properties of OSB panels made from various wood species including
aspen, southern yellow pine, sweetgum, and white birch. All random strandboard panels were
manufactured by the Alberta Research Council (ARC)’s Panel Production Pilot Plant. Data obtained from
this study has been documented in the report entitled “FPLE 799 Forintek Hardwood OSB Panel Study,”
ARC REF: 1068017 February 20, 1998.

Birch, aspen, southern yellow pine and sweetgum logs were sent to ARC for stranding by Forintek. All
species were stranded at ARC with a CAE disk waferiser to 75 mm x 0.69 mm dimension. Log and strand
analysis for birch and aspen species are shown in Tables 20- 22.

Various phenolic resins were used to make panels for each wood species: CP-383 (powder) or CP-460
(powder) used in the face layer, and CP-380 (powder) or CL-380 (liquid) in the core layer. In addition, a
two-component phenolic resin or MDI (R1840) was also used in the core layer. The detailed working plan
for hardwood panel manufacture is summarised in Table 23. Four groups of panels were made for each
wood species with regard to the different types and amount of face/core resins. For panels having the
same group number, the amount of resin and wax (wt%) applied to aspen strands was different from that
of other wood species; however, when wood density is taken into account, the amount of resin and wax
applied to different strands (expressed as units of g/cm2) would be same.

Pressing time (150 - 120 seconds) and temperature (185oC, 210oC) were selected based on manufacturing
conditions currently used in some OSB mills in North America. General panel pressing parameters are
summarised in Table 24. Upon completion of pressing, all panels were tested according to CSA 0437.1-
93, including internal bond strength (IB), modulus of elasticity (MOE), modulus of rupture (MOR Dry
and Wet/2-h boiling), thickness swelling (24-h TS), and water absorption (24-h WA).

4.8.4 Results and Discussion

4.8.4.1 Comparison within Aspen Panels

Effect of Pressing Time on Aspen Panel Performance

Comparison of panel properties, influenced by pressing time, was made within each group of panels that
were pressed at 210oC and also had the same face/core resin and content, and wax content. Results were
summarised in Table 25. It was observed that longer pressing cycle (190 vs. 170 sec.) significantly
improved IB, thickness swelling, and water absorption properties for panels in Group A, in which 2.0%
CP-383 was used in the face and 2.0 % CP-380 in the core. The pressing cycle did not appear to affect
panel properties of other groups at the pressing times investigated.

Effect of Core Resin Types on Aspen Panel Performance

Comparison of panel properties, influenced by resin types, was made between groups of panels. These
panels were manufactured at 210oC using the same face resin type and content, and wax content. This
comparison indicates that lower thickness swelling and water absorption were obtained with CL-380
(liquid) rather than with CP-380 (powder). However, mechanical properties were comparable between
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these panels as illustrated in Table 26. Data in the table also shows that panels bonded with MDI is
stronger than those with two component phenolic resin (M/F), as indicated by higher IB and lower
thickness swelling and water absorption properties.

4.8.4.2 Comparison within Birch Panels

Effect of Pressing Time on Birch Panel Performance

Comparison of panel properties, influenced by pressing time, was made within each group of panels
which were pressed at 210oC and also had the same face/core resin and content, and wax content (Table
27). For panels made with CP-383 powder in the face, the stronger panels were obtained with longer
pressing cycle (210 vs. 190 seconds) in each group, particularly for the group using 1.46% CP-380
powder in the core. Table 27 also shows that longer pressing time (170 vs. 150 seconds) produced
stronger panels bonded with CP-460 powder in the face and two component resin or MDI in the core as
indicated by  improved IB and wet MOR properties.

Effect of Core Resin Types on Birch Panel Performance

Comparison of panel properties, influenced by resin types, was made between groups of panels. These
panels were prepared at 210oC using the same face resin type and content, and wax content (Table 28). In
the group of panels bonded with CP-383 powder in the face, stronger panels were produced with CL-380
liquid rather than with CP-380 powder used in the core with regard to all mechanical and physical
properties. In another group with CP-460 powder in the face, stronger panels were made with MDI rather
than with a two-component resin used in the core, indicated by high IB and wet MOR values.

4.8.4.3 Comparison within Southern Yellow Pine Panels

Effect of Pressing Time on Southern Yellow Pine Panel Performance

Comparison of panel properties, influenced by pressing time, was made within each group of panels
which were pressed at 185oC and also had the same face/core resin and content, and wax content (Table
29). Pressing time (220 vs. 195 seconds) had a lesser effect on the performance of panels bonded with
MDI in the core, except for IB strength. For all other resins bonded panels, the stronger panels were
obtained with the longer pressing cycle of 220 seconds rather than with the shorter pressing cycle of 195
seconds.

Effect of Core Resin Types on Southern Yellow Pine Panel Performance

The comparison of panel properties, influenced by resin types, was made between the groups of panels.
These panels were prepared at 185oC using the same face resin type and content, and wax content (Table
30). At each pressing cycle (195 or 220 seconds), CL-380 liquid core resin produced stronger panels
compared to CP-380 powder core resin, characterised by higher IB strength and water resistant properties.
In Table 30, panels bonded with MDI core resin were also stronger than those bonded with the two-
component core resin at each pressing time, indicated by improved IB and wet MOR strengths.
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4.8.4.4 Comparison within Sweet Gum Panels

Effect of Pressing Time on Sweet Gum Panel Performance

Comparison of panel properties, influenced by pressing time, was made within each group of panels
which were pressed at 185oC and also had the same face/core resin and content, and wax content (Table
31). For panels made with CL-380 core powder or CL-380 core liquid resin, stronger panels were
obtained with a longer pressing cycle (220 vs. 195 seconds). However, pressing cycles did not appear to
affect the performance of panels bonded with the core resin of two-component PF or MDI.

Effect of Core Resin Types on Sweet Gum Panel Performance

Comparison of panel properties, influenced by resin types, was made between groups of panels. These
panels were prepared at 185oC using the same face resin type and content, and wax content (Table 32). At
each pressing cycle (195 or 220 seconds), CL-380 liquid core resin produced stronger panels compared to
CP-380 powder core resin. In addition, panels bonded with MDI core resin were also stronger than those
bonded with the two-component core resin at each pressing time, indicated by improved mechanical and
physical properties.

4.8.4.5 Comparison between Different Species Panels

Study of resin types and pressing parameters on performance of strand panels involved two face resins
(CP-383 and CP-460 powders) and four core resins (CP-380 powder, CL-380 liquid, two-component
resin, and MDI) for each wood species (aspen, birch, southern yellow pine, and sweet gum). Since the
resin content and pressing time/temperature used were different for different panel species, any
comparison between species would be relative. Table 33 shows the overall comparison (including all
conditions) of panel properties between the four wood species. Aspen panels performed better than all
other species panels, followed by southern yellow pine. Birch panels performed similarly for the sweet
gum panels, despite the fact that the former showed higher IB while the latter showed dry MOR strengths.

4.8.5 Conclusions

Comparison of panel properties within each species shows that a long pressing cycle improves panel
performance for aspen panels with CP-380 core powder, birch panels with all core resins, southern yellow
pine panels with CP-380 core powder or CL-380 core liquid and two-component resin (M/F), and sweet
gum panels with CP-380 core powder. This indicates that core powder resin of CP-380 was more
influenced while MDI core resin was less affected by pressing cycles at the investigated ranges.
Comparison within species also indicates that panels bonded with CL-380 core liquid were stronger than
those with CP-380 core powder, while MDI bonded panels were stronger than the two-component resin
(M/F). Overall comparison between species (including all conditions) indicates that aspen panels
performed best among the tested species panels, followed by southern yellow pine. Birch panels
performed similarly for sweet gum panels, in spite of the former showing higher IB while the latter
showing dry MOR strengths.
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Table 20 Summary of log properties

Wood Species MC
(%)

Specific Gravity
(Green)

Specific Gravity
(OD)

Volume
Shrinkage

(Green to OD %)
Aspen 69.5 0.39 0.42 8.3

Birch 41.6 0.53 0.58 9.3
Each result was an average of seven logs

Table 21 Summary of screen analysis (fraction)

Size Class (Hole Diameter)
Species 1 1/8”

(28.6 mm)
7/8”

(22.2 mm)
5/8”

(15.9 mm)
3/8”

(9.5 mm)
3/16”

(4.8 mm)
< 3/16”

(4.8 mm)
Aspen 78.7 (1.8) 8.0 (1.7) 4.7 (0.7) 3.5 (0.2) 2.2 (0.2) 2.8 (1.0)

Birch 63.0 (5.8) 13.5 (3.8) 8.4 (1.6) 6.1 (0.6) 4.6 (0.3) 4.4 (0.4)
Values in parentheses are standard deviations

Table 22 Summary of flake geometry analysis

Species Thickness
(mm)

Length
(mm)

Width
(mm)

Aspect Ratio
(L/W)

Slenderness
Ratio
(L/T)

Aspen 0.62 (0.15) 57.2 (19.1) 7.6 (5.8) 12.59 (10.05) 95.3 (34.2)

Birth 0.60 (0.17) 66.3 (13.1) 9.0 (7.3) 11.90 (8.38) 119.8 (40.4)
Values in parentheses are standard deviations
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Table 23 Working plan for hardwood panel manufacture

Face Resin Core ResinWood
Strand
Species

Group No. Replicate
Type Content

(%) Type Content
(%)

Wax7

(%)

P-A 5 CP-3832 2.0 CP-3801 2.0 1.5

P-B 4 CP-383 2.0 CL-3804 2.0 1.5

P-C 5 CP-4603 3.0 M/F5 2.25 1.5
Aspen

P-D 4 CP-460 3.0 R18406 2.0 1.5

B-A1 4 CP-383 1.46 CP-383 1.46 1.1

B-A2 4 CP-383 2.0 CP-380 2.0 1.5

B-B 4 CP-383 1.46 CL-380 1.46 1.1

B-C 4 CP-460 2.4 M/F 1.46 1.1

Birch

B-D 4 CP-460 2.4 R1840 1.65 1.1

SYP-A1 4 CP-383 1.86 CP-380 1.86 1.4

SYP-A28 4 CP-383 2.0 CP-380 2.0 1.5

SYP-B 4 CP-383 1.86 CL-380 1.86 1.4

SYP-C 4 CP-460 2.8 M/F 2.1 1.4

Southern
Yellow

Pine

SYP-D 4 CP-460 2.8 R1840 1.86 1.4

SG-A 4 CP-383 2.0 CP-380 2.0 1.5

SG-B 4 CP-383 2.0 CL-380 2.0 1.5

SG-C 4 CP-460 3.0 M/F 2.25 1.5

Sweet
Gum

SG-D 4 CP-460 3.0 R1840 2.0 1.5

1 CP-380 - A commercial core powder PF resin
2 CP-383 - A commercial core powder PF resin
3 CP-460 - A commercial core powder PF resin
4 CL-380 - A commercial core liquid PF resin
5 M/F - A two-component liquid PF resin

(A mixture of 50% mother and 50% father resins)
6 R1840 - MDI resin
7 Wax - Esso 778 slack wax
8 SYP-A2             - The mass distribution for this series of SYP panels was 60% face and 40% core. In

addition, the face of panel was constructed using ARC strands, while the core using the
commercial strands sent by Forintek.
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Table 24 General panel pressing parameters

Panel dimension 11.1 mm (7/16 in) x 710 mm (28 in) x 710 mm (28 in)

Panel construction Random orientation/three layers

Mass distribution 25 wt% (top): 50 wt% (core): 25 wt% (bottom)

Target density 640 kg/m3 (40 lb/ft3)

Mat MC

6.7-7.1% in face and 4.3-5.0% in core for aspen panels
6.5-7.1% in face and 4.1-4.7% in core for birch panels
6.8-7.0% in face and 4.2-5.1% in core for SYP panels
6.9-7.0% in face and 4.7-5.2% in core for sweetgum panels

Caul configuration Cauls on the top and bottom, formed on sealed screen

Total press time

150, 160, 170, 190 seconds for aspen panels
150, 170, 190, 210 seconds for birch panels
195, 220 seconds for southern yellow pine panels
195, 220 seconds for sweetgum panels

Closing time Approximately 40 seconds
Decompress time Approximately 20 seconds

Press temperature

210oC for aspen panels
185oC, 210oC for birch panels
185oC for southern yellow pine panels
185oC for sweetgum panels

Resin type CP-383 or CP-460 in face
CP-380, CL-380, M/F or R1840 in core for all panels

Resin content
1.46-2.0%CP-383; 2.4-3.0%CP-460 in face
1.46-2.0%CP-380;1.46-2.0%CL-380;1.65-2.25%M/F;1.46-
2.0%MDI in core

Replicate 4-8
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Table 25 Effect of pressing time on aspen panel performance

Face CP-383 (2.0%)/Core CP-380 (2.0%) at 210oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR ns
(MPa)

WA**
(%)

TS*
(%)

170 0.318B 4000A 24.5A 14.7A 31.8A 19.7A

190 0.408A 4600A 31.7A 18.1A 27.2B 15.9B

Face CP-383 (2.0%)/Core CL-380 (2.0%) at 210oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB ns
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR ns
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS ns
(%)

160 0.379A 4800A 29.9A 16.1A 28.9A 17.4A

170 0.362A 4600A 25.5A 15.2A 27.3A 17.0A

190 0.406A 4800A 28.9A 17.2A 27.6A 16.3A

Face CP-460 (3.0%)/Core M/F (2.25%) at 210oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB ns
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR ns
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS ns
(%)

150 0.316A 4800A 33.7A 15.7A 25.3A 13.2A

170 0.354A 5000A 34.8A 17.5A 24.2A 13.3A

Face CP-460 (3.0%)/Core MDI (2.0%) at 210oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB ns
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR ns
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS ns
(%)

150 0.570A 4900A 34.6A 16.4A 21.9A 13.2A

170 0.574A 5200A 39.8A 19.5A 22.0A 13.1A

Means with the same letter are not statistically different
ns - The difference between means is not significant at 95% probability level
* - The difference between means is significant at 95% probability level
** - The difference between means is significant at 99% probability level
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Table 26 Effect of core resin types on aspen panel performance

Face CP-383 (2.0%) at 210oC

Core Resins IB ns
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR ns
(MPa)

WA**
(%)

TS*
(%)

CL-380
(2.0%) 0.389A 4700A 28.4A 16.2A 27.9B 16.8A

CP-380
(2.0%) 0.363A 4300A 28.1A 16.4A 29.5A 17.8B

Face CP-460 (3.0%) at 210oC

Core Resins IB*
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR ns
(MPa)

WA*
(%)

TS ns
(%)

M/F
(2.25%) 0.335B 4900A 34.2A 16.6A 24.7A 13.2A

MDI
(2.0%) 0.572A 5100A 37.2A 17.9A 21.9B 13.2A

Means with the same letter are not statistically different
ns - The difference between means is not significant at 95% probability level
* - The difference between means is significant at 95% probability level
** - The difference between means is significant at 99% probability level
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Table 27 Effect of pressing time on birch panel performance

Face CP-383 (1.46%)/Core CP-380 (1.46%) at 210oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE**
(MPa)

Dry MOR**
(MPa)

Wet MOR *
(MPa)

WA*
(%)

TS*
(%)

190 0.080B 2500B 10.8B 3.0B 38.8A 33.1A

210 0.190A 3500A 17.9A 4.8A 33.8B 25.5B

Face CP-383 (2.0%)/Core CP-380 (2.0%) at 210oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR ns
(MPa)

WA*
(%)

TS ns
(%)

190 0.176B 3300A 16.0A 7.1A 37.5A 24.3A

210 0.283A 3300A 17.5A 8.4A 30.3B 20.7A

Face CP-383 (1.46%)/Core CL-380 (1.46%) at 210oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR ns
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS*
(%)

190 0.155A 3100A 15.4A 4.6B 28.4A 22.5A

210 0.275A 3300A 19.3A 5.6A 30.4A 19.1A

Face CP-460 (2.4%)/Core M/F (1.65%) at 210oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB*
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR**
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS ns
(%)

150 0.225B 3300A 18.5A 5.2B 29.3A 17.3A

170 0.307A 3400A 21.3A 7.4A 28.9A 17.6A

Face CP-460 (2.4%)/Core MDI (1.46%) at 210oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR**
(MPa)

WA**
(%)

TS*
(%)

150 0.263B 3200A 18.0A 4.3B 29.2A 18.8A

170 0.391A 3600A 20.0A 6.5A 27.3B 16.8B

Means with the same letter are not statistically different
ns - The difference between means is not significant at 95% probability level
* - The difference between means is significant at 95% probability level
** - The difference between means is significant at 99% probability level
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Table 28 Effect of core resin types on birch panel performance

Face CP-383 (1.46%) at 210oC

Core Resins IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE**
(MPa)

Dry MOR**
(MPa)

Wet MOR*
(MPa)

WA**
(%)

TS**
(%)

CL-380
(1.46%) 0.215A 3200A 17.4A 5.1A 29.4B 20.8B

CP-380
(1.46%) 0.135B 3000A 14.3A 3.9B 36.3A 29.3A

Face CP-460 (2.4%) at 210oC

Core Resins IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR*
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS ns
(%)

M/F
(1.65%) 0.266B 3400A 19.9A 6.3A 29.1A 17.4A

MDI
(1.46%) 0.327A 3400A 18.9A 5.4A 28.2A 17.8A

Means with the same letter are not statistically different
ns - The difference between means is not significant at 95% probability level
* - The difference between means is significant at 95% probability level
** - The difference between means is significant at 99% probability level
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Table 29 Effect of pressing time on southern yellow pine panel performance

Face CP-383 (1.86%)/Core CP-380 (1.86%) at 185oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE**
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR**
(MPa)

WA*
(%)

TS*
(%)

195 0.195B 3000A 16.7A 5.6B 46.9A 36.6A

220 0.328A 3000A 16.4A 8.0A 39.5B 25.5B

Face CP-383 (1.86%)/Core CL-380 (1.86%) at 185oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE*
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR*
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS*
(%)

195 0.333B 2900A 16.9A 7.0B 34.6A 24.2A

220 0.401A 3300A 18.9A 7.9A 33.8A 21.2B

Face CP-460 (2.8%)/Core M/F (2.1%) at 185oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB*
(MPa)

Dry MOE*
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR*
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS ns
(%)

195 0.312B 3200A 20.2A 10.1B 30.9A 17.9A

220 0.379A 3500B 22.2A 13.0A 30.2A 16.9A

Face CP-460 (2.8%)/Core MDI (1.86%) at 185oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR ns
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS ns
(%)

195 0.554A 3300A 20.7A 9.3A 29.2A 18.8A

220 0.569A 3500A 23.6A 9.9A 28.7A 18.0A

Means with the same letter are not statistically different
ns - The difference between means is not significant at 95% probability level
* - The difference between means is significant at 95% probability level
** - The difference between means is significant at 99% probability level
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Table 30 Effect of core resin types on southern yellow pine panel performance

Face CP-383 (1.86%) at 195 sec./185oC

Core Resins IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR ns
(MPa)

WA**
(%)

TS**
(%)

CL-380
(1.86%) 0.333A 2900A 16.9A 7.0A 34.6B 24.2B

CP-380
(1.86%) 0.195B 3000A 16.7A 5.6A 46.9A 36.6A

Face CP-460 (2.8%) at 195 sec./185oC

Core Resins IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR*
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS ns
(%)

M/F
(2.1%)

0.312B 3200A 20.2A 10.1A 30.9A 17.9A

MDI
(1.86%) 0.555A 3300A 20.7A 9.3B 29.2A 18.8A

Face CP-383 (1.86%) at 220 sec./185oC

Core Resins IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR ns
(MPa)

WA**
(%)

TS**
(%)

CL-380
(1.86%) 0.401A 3300A 18.9A 7.9A 33.8B 21.2B

CP-380
(1.86%) 0.328B 3000A 16.4A 8.0A 39.5A 25.5A

Face CP-460 (2.8%) at 220 sec./185oC

Core Resins IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR**
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS ns
(%)

M/F
(2.1%) 0.379B 3500A 22.2A 13.0A 30.2A 16.9A

MDI
(1.86%) 0.569A 3500A 23.6A 9.9B 28.7A 18.0A

Means with the same letter are not statistically different
ns - The difference between means is not significant at 95% probability level
* - The difference between means is significant at 95% probability level
** - The difference between means is significant at 99% probability level
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Table 31 Effect of pressing time on sweetgum panel performance

Face CP-383 (2.0%)/Core CP-380 (2.0%) at 185oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE**
(MPa)

Dry MOR*
(MPa)

Wet MOR**
(MPa)

WA*
(%)

TS*
(%)

195 0.107B 2700A 13.2B 1.7B 44.7A 32.9A

220 0.244A 3000A 18.4A 3.5A 36.5B 23.1B

Face CP-383 (2.0%)/Core CL-380 (2.0%) at 185oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR**
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS *
(%)

195 0.203B 2800A 18.0A 3.5B 29.2A 23.0A

220 0.359A 3100A 18.8A 7.2A 30.1A 21.0A

Face CP-460 (3.0%)/Core M/F (2.25%) at 185oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB ns
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR**
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS ns
(%)

195 0.262A 3000A 19.1A 4.2B 27.0A 19.9A

220 0.241A 3400A 22.3A 6.1A 27.9A 19.2A

Face CP-460 (3.0%)/Core MDI (2.0%) at 185oC

Press Time
(sec.)

IB ns
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR ns
(MPa)

WA ns
(%)

TS ns
(%)

195 0.610A 3500A 25.1A 8.6A 23.6A 17.4A

220 0.644A 3700A 26.4A 8.8A 22.7A 17.3A

Means with the same letter are not statistically different
ns - The difference between means is not significant at 95% probability level
* - The difference between means is significant at 95% probability level
** - The difference between means is significant at 99% probability level
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Table 32 Effect of core resin types on sweetgum panel performance

Face CP-383 (2.0%) at 195 sec./185oC

Core Resins IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR**
(MPa)

WA**
(%)

TS**
(%)

CL-380
(2.0%) 0.203A 2800A 18.0A 3.5A 29.2B 23.0B

CP-380
(2.0%) 0.107B 2700A 13.2A 1.7B 44.7A 32.9A

Face CP-460 (3.0%) at 195 sec./185oC

Core Resins IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE**
(MPa)

Dry MOR**
(MPa)

Wet MOR**
(MPa)

WA**
(%)

TS**
(%)

M/F
(2.25%) 0.262A 3000A 19.1A 4.2A 27.0B 19.9B

MDI
(2.0%) 0.610B 3500B 25.1B 8.6B 23.6A 17.4A

Face CP-383 (2.0%) at 220 sec./185oC

Core Resins IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE ns
(MPa)

Dry MOR ns
(MPa)

Wet MOR**
(MPa)

WA**
(%)

TS ns
(%)

CL-380
(2.0%) 0.359A 3100A 18.8A 7.2A 30.1B 21.0A

CP-380
(2.0%) 0.244B 3000A 18.4A 3.5B 36.5A 23.1A

Face CP-460 (3.0%) at 220 sec./185oC

Core Resins IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE**
(MPa)

Dry MOR**
(MPa)

Wet MOR**
(MPa)

WA**
(%)

TS**
(%)

M/F
(2.25%) 0.241A 3400A 22.3A 6.1A 27.9A 19.2A

MDI
(2.0%) 0.644B 3700B 26.4B 8.8B 22.7B 17.3B

Means with the same letter are not statistically different
ns - The difference between means is not significant at 95% probability level
* - The difference between means is significant at 95% probability level
** - The difference between means is significant at 99% probability level
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Table 33 Effect of wood species on panel performance

Comparison between species (all conditions included)

Wood
Species

IB**
(MPa)

Dry MOE**
(MPa)

Dry MOR**
(MPa)

Wet MOR**
(MPa)

WA**
(%)

TS**
(%)

Aspen 0.415A 4800A 32.0A 16.8A 25.2A 15.2A

Birch 0.384A 3200B 17.4B 5.5B 32.2B 22.0B

Southern
Yellow

Pine
0.228B 3200B 19.5C 8.8C 34.2C 22.4B

Sweet
Gum 0.334C 3100B 20.2C 5.4B 30.2B 21.7B

Means with the same letter are not statistically different
ns - The difference between means is not significant at 95% probability level
* - The difference between means is significant at 95% probability level
** - The difference between means is significant at 99% probability level

4.9 Determination of Chemical Characteristics of Individual Wood Species and
Their Mixtures

4.9.1 Objectives

To characterise seven wood species and their mixtures for pH, buffering capacity, bound and soluble
acids, and extractive content (hot water and ethanol-toluene).

4.9.2 Background

Wood surface chemical condition might interfere with adhesive cure and bonding processes where a pH-
sensitive adhesive is used. Mizumachi and Morita (1975a) compared the activation energy of the curing
reaction of a dry PF resin alone (75 kJ/mol) with that of PF resin filled with various wood powders, using
a differential thermal analysis (DTA). The authors found that some wood species enhanced resin curing
reaction (activation energy ranged from 59-71 kJ/mol), and some inhibited resin cure (96-109 kJ/mol),
and some seemed to have little effect on resin cure (75-88 kJ/mol). A study on chemical effect of mixed

                                                     
a Mizumachi and Morita. 1975: Activation energy of the curing reaction of phenolic resin in the presence of wood. Wood Sci, 7:
256-260
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hardwood furnish on flakeboard properties (Johns et al 1985a; Subramanian et al 1983b) has shown that
strong correlation exists between the pH, bound acid, and soluble acid of both individual species and
mixtures of species, and panel properties such as internal bond and shear strengths.

The effects of wood species on the curing reaction and bond strength might be attributed to wood
extractives. Extractives are usually referred to as some organic components of wood, including tannins
and other polyphenolics, colouring matters, essential oils, fats, resins, waxes, gums, starches, and simple
metabolic intermediates. Generally, the extractives vary in quantity between 1.2 to 5.3%, depending on
wood species and growth conditions (Sjöström 1981c). The amount of extractives present in the wood
may also depend on the harvest season, duration of storage, and time and temperature of drying.
Extractives may become a serious problem to resin bonding when concentrated on the wood surface even
at low contents. Excessive amounts of water-soluble extractives may dilute the resin system (Wellons
1981d). Some resinous or oily extractives may partially block resin bonding or diffusion (FPL 1987e).
Extractives also influence the chemical activity of a wood surface. Since basic conditions are required to
complete cure of PF resins (resoles), extractives making the wood surface very acidic possibly inhibit the
resin cure, and the reverse case would favour resin cure.

With regard to OSB production using a phenolic resin, a long pressing time might be required to
overcome the negative effect of acids on bonding strength due to the retarding of resin cure by
neutralising caustic catalyst in the resin. Therefore, knowledge of the pH and buffering capacity of wood
will help resin manufacturers to adjust their catalyst systems to reduce overall pressing time. On the other
hand, it might also help OSB producers to use hidden species as raw materials by verifying buffering
capacity of resins.

4.9.3 Materials

In this study, seven wood species were selected for characterisation of pH, buffering capacity, bound and
soluble acids, and water and ethanol-toluene solubility. These wood species have been currently or will be
potentially used as a substitution of aspen for manufacturing OSB panel, including aspen, white birch,
yellow birch, southern yellow pine, sweetgum, red maple, and sugar maple. Chemical properties were
also determined on the mixture of these individual wood species such as white birch (50%)/yellow birch
(50%), aspen (50%)/white birch (25%)/yellow birch (25%), southern yellow pine (50%)/sweetgum
(50%), aspen (50%)/red maple (25%)/mixed birch (25%), aspen (50%)/red maple (50%), and aspen
(50%)/sugar maple (50%).

                                                     
a Johns, W.E.; Rammon, R.M.; Youngquist, J. 1985: Chemical effects of mixed hardwood furnish on panel properties.
Proceedings, Nineteenth International Particleboard/Composite Materials Symposium, T.M. Maloney, Ed. Washington State
University. Pullman, WA. Pp. 363-377.
b Subramanian, R.V.; Somasekharan, K.N.; Johns, W.E. 1983: Acidity of wood. Holzforschung 37: 117-120
c Sjöström, E. 1981: Wood Chemistry, Fundamentals and Applications. Academic Press, New York, London, Toronto, Syney,
San Francisco.
d Wellons, J.D. 1981: The adherends and their preparation for bonding. In: Blomquist, R.F.; Christiansen, A.W.; Gillespie, R.H.;
Myers, G.E. (Eds.): Adhesive Bonding of Wood and Other Structural Materials. Pp.85-134. The Pennsylvania State University,
University Park, Pa.
e Forest Products Laboratory (FPL). 1987: Wood Handbook: Wood as An Engineering Material. Forest Products Laboratory,
Agric. Handb. 72. Washington, DC. U.S. Department of Agriculture.
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For the chemical characteristic study, wood flours were prepared from logs obtained from local or
member mills. To reduce the effect of storage, logs for each wood species were cut into discs (6-in long),
sealed in plastic bags, and kept in a freezer at 2oC until used. No attempt has been made to isolate
sapwood and hardwood in this study. The discs were then cut into strands 3-in long by 0.025-in thick
using a CAE Waferizer. All strands were then dried to 6-9% of moisture content prior to grinding. The
wood flours were prepared using a Willey Mill Grinder and then selected by sieves by passing through a
425-µm [40 mesh (US Std)] screen, but retained on a 250-µm [60 mesh (US Std)] screen. Shaking time
was 30 min. Flours which did not pass through 425-µm screen were ground again. Finally, the flours were
kept in a hermetic bottle and stored in a freezing room at -35ºC before use.

4.9.4 Methods

In this study, determination of pH, buffering capacity, and acid content was based on the method
described by John et al (1985a). Hot-water soluble and ethanol-toluene soluble contents were measured
following appropriate ASTM Standards. The former provides a measure of tannins, gums, sugars,
colouring matter, and starches in the wood (D1110-84b), while the latter provides a measure of waxes,
fats, resins, and oils, plus tannins and certain other ether-insoluble components (D1107-96c). Chemical
test result was reported as an average of four measurements (two extractions and two titrations per
extraction) for pH, buffering capacity or acid content; and two measurements (two extractions) for hot-
water or ethanol-toluene solubility.

Test results except for hot-water solubility and ethanol-toluene solubility were subjected to an analysis of
variance (ANOVA), and means significantly different at the five percent level were compared by
Duncan’s Multiple-Range Test (SAS).

4.9.4.1 Measurement of pH and Buffering Capacity

- In a 500-mL flask equipped with a condenser, weigh 25 g of wood flour (OD basis) and
add 200 mL of distilled water, refluxing for 20 minutes (refluxing begins when water is
boiling).

- Once cooling down, filter mixture using a 11-cm Whatman 114 filter paper under a
vacuum, wash the mixture with distilled water, and fill to 500 mL.

- Calibrate the pH meter with the pH 7.00 standard buffer solution for measuring the base
buffering capacity (acid equivalent or base buffering potential) and with the pH 4.00
standard buffer solution for measuring the acid buffering capacity (base equivalent or acid
buffering potential).

- To determine base buffering capacity, it needs to titrate 100-mL sample of extractive and
bring to a pH of 7.00 with standard sodium hydroxide (NaOH) 0.025 N solution (using a
10-mL burette for the titration). Base buffering capacity, expressed as total
milliequivalents of base needed to raise the pH to 7.00, can be calculated as follows:

                                                     
a Johns, W.E.; Rammon, R.M.; Youngquist, J. 1985: Chemical effects of mixed hardwood furnish on panel properties.
Proceedings, Nineteenth International Particleboard/Composite Materials Symposium, T.M. Maloney, Ed. Washington State
University. Pullman, WA. Pp. 363-377.
b ASTM D1110-84: Standard Test methods for Water Solubility of Wood.
c ASTM D1107-96: Standard Test Method for Ethanol-Toluene Solubility of Wood.
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Base Buffering Capacity (meq/100-g OD Wood) =

����������������

���������������

UsedWoodDOofWeightSampleTitratedofVolume

WoodODofg100Flaskof Volume NaOHofN025.0TitrantofVolume

- To determine acid buffering capacity, it needs to titrate 100-mL sample of extractive and
bring to a pH of 3.00 with standard sulphuric acid (H2SO4) 0.025 N solution (using a 25-
mL burette for the titration). The acid buffering capacity, expressed as total
milliequivalents of acid needed to lower the pH to 3.00, can be calculated as follows:

- Acid Buffering Capacity (meq/100-g OD Wood) =

����������������

���������������

UsedWoodDOofWeightSampleTitratedofVolume

WoodODofg100Flaskof Volume SOHofN025.0TitrantofVolume 42

- The pH of the extractive is reported as the initial pH value from titration.

4.9.4.2 Measurement of Total Acid Content

- In a 500-mL Erlenmeyer, weigh 25 g of wood flour (OD basis) and add 300 mL of 0.1 N
sodium acetate (CH3COONa). Cover it with a parafilm and allow to soak for 24 hours at
room temperature.

- Filter the mixture with a Whatman 114 filter paper under a vacuum, wash with 175 mL of
0.1 N sodium acetate solution. Then, wash with distilled water and fill to 1000 mL.

- Titrate a 200-mL sample of diluted extract with 0.1 N NaOH to the inflection point (the
end point) of the largest pH break occurring at the equivalence point, which is the
steepest part of the curve. Recording pH values for each increment of base added.

- The volume of NaOH added at the inflection point is used to calculate the total acid
content, expressed in milliequivalents per 100 g of OD wood as follows:

Total Acid Content (meq/100-g OD Wood) =

����������������

���������������

UsedWoodDOofWeightSampleTitratedofVolume

WoodODofg100Flaskof Volume NaOHN1.0TitrantofVolume

4.9.4.3 Measurement of Bound and Soluble Acid Contents

- In a 500-mL Erlenmeyer, weigh 25 g of wood flour (OD basis) and add 300 mL distilled
water. Cover it with a parafilm and allow to soak for 24 hours at room temperature.

- Filter the mixture with a Whatman 114 filter paper under a vacuum, wash with 175 mL of
0.1 N sodium acetate solution. Then, wash with distilled water and fill to 1000 mL.

- Titrate a 200-mL sample of the diluted extract with 0.1 N NaOH to the inflection point
(the end point). Recording pH values for each increment of base added.
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- The volume of NaOH added at inflection point is used to calculate soluble acid content in
milliequivalents per 100 g of OD wood using the above equation.

- Bound acid content is then calculated as the difference between the total and soluble acid
contents.

4.9.4.4 Measurement of Ethanol-Toluene Solubility of Wood

- Mix 1.0 L absolute ethanol with 427-mL toluene (Caution: avoid inhalation of vapours
and contact with skin).

- Dry a 250-mL flask that contains some boiling chips at 103 ± 2ºC for 20 min, and then
cool down in a desiccator and measure the weight.

- In an extraction cellulose thimble, weight 2 g of dry wood (OD basis).
- Add 150 mL of ethanol-toluene solution in the flask, place the thimble in a Soxhlet

apparatus and extract for 6 to 8 h, keeping the liquid boiling briskly. This should provide
4 to 6 siphonings per hour.

- Once cold, rinse the thimble and the Soxhlet apparatus with the ethanol-toluene solution.
- Evaporate the solvent in a rotation evaporator in a water bath at 50ºC under a vacuum.
- Dry the flask and contents in an oven for at least 5 h at 103 ± 2ºC or until to reach a

constant weight. Cool down in a desiccator and weigh.
- Ethanol-toluene solubility of wood is calculated by as follows :

100
mple OD Wood SaWeight of 

 OD ExtractWeight of   (%) Solubility Toluene-Ethanol ��

4.9.4.5 Measurement of Water Solubility of Wood

- Dry a 60-mL fritted glass crucible in an oven at 103 ± 2ºC, and then cool down in a
desiccator and weigh.

- In a 250-mL erlenmayer flask, weigh 2 g of dry wood flour (OD basis), 100 mL of
distilled water. Attach a reflux condenser and put it in a water bath set at 90-100ºC. Cover
the bath with an aluminium film to keep the heat during refluxing.

- Heat gently for 4 h while keep the solution level in the flask just below the level of water
in the bath.

- Filter contents of the flask on the fritted-glass crucible using suction, and wash with hot
water and dry to a constant weight at 103 ± 2ºC. Cool down in a desiccator and weigh.

- Solubility of wood in hot water is calculated as follows:

Water Solubility of Wood (%) =

100
OD WoodWeight of 

n ExtractioWood after OD Weight ofOD Wood Weight of 
�

�
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4.9.5 Results and Discussion

Test results of chemical characterisation of the seven wood species and their mixtures are presented in
Table 34. Rankings of individual and mixed species are also illustrated in Figures 10-17 with regard to
their pH values, buffering capacity, acid content, and solubility. First, it was found that there were
significant differences in pH values, base and acid buffering capacities, total, soluble and bound acid
contents, and hot-water and ethanol-toluene solubility between wood species investigated.

Statistical analysis showed that the highest pH value (6.05) was observed for sugar maple, followed by
aspen (5.93). However, aspen/sugar maple mixture gave the lowest pH value among all individual and
mixing species. Further comparison of pH values (Table 34) showed that the mixed species could yield a
pH value which was higher than predicted from that of individual species such as white birch/yellow
birch mixture. On the other hand, mixed species could also yield a pH value which was lower than
anticipated by simply averaging values for individual species such as other mixing species examined in
this study. Therefore, results indicate that wood mixture might not follow ideal mixture behaviour and the
resultant pH value depends upon individual species involved. Such mixture behaviour observed for pH
values were also applied to other chemical characteristics of wood species examined.

The study by Johns et al (1985) showed that strong correlations exist between chemical properties of both
individual species and mixtures of species and mechanical properties of flakeboard bonded with a
phenolic resin. They found that pH values were positively correlated with interlaminar shear strength,
edgewise shear strength, and internal bond (IB) property; while acid buffering capacity, bound acid, and
soluble acid were negatively correlated with these mechanical properties for the five individual species
plus tow mixture of them.  In addition, they also found that alcohol/benzene extraction had a positive
effect on modulus of rupture (MOR) and tension strength; while hot-water extraction had a negative
effect on tension elasticity for the five individual wood species. A positive correlation between pH and
internal bond strength was also observed by Aucoin (1997).

With regard to pH values obtained in this study, it is expected that sugar maple and aspen would have less
interference with phenolic resin bonding compared to other individual species or mixed species. Aspen,
aspen/sugar, and aspen/red maple mixtures had lower soluble acid contents among all individual and
mixing species; therefore, they might favour resin bonding. With regard to ethanol-toluene solubility,
aspen and aspen/sugar maple mixture seems to have less influence on resin bonding strength compared to
other species, particularly to sweetgum and mixture of southern yellow pine and sweetgum.

In Section 4.9, it had been observed that aspen panel performed better that other panels constructed with
white birch, southern yellow pine, or sweetgum with regard to IB, dry and wet MOR/MOE, and water
absorption and thickness swelling properties. This result might be related to wood surface chemical
characteristics. Table 34 shows that aspen had a significantly higher pH valued and lower acid content as
compared with white birch, southern yellow pine, and sweetgum. Therefore, aspen appeared to have less
interference with phenolic resin cure and bonding among the four species.

It should be realised that the pH value or acid content of wood might be a factor but not the only factor
influencing resin bonding quality. The resin-wood interaction is a complicated process, influenced by
bonding conditions and both wood-related and resin-related factors. Therefore, predicting effect of wood
chemical characteristics on resin bonding and panel performance must take other factors into account
such as wood density, strand surface texture, resin distribution and retention.
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Table 34 Chemical characteristics of individual wood species and mixture of speciesa

Wood Species Initial
pHb

Base
Buffering
Capacityb

(meq/100 g)

Acid
Buffering
Capacityb

(meq/100 g)

Total
Acid

Contentb

(meq/100 g)

Soluble
Acid

Contentb

(meq/100 g)

Bound
Acid

Contentb

(meq/100 g)

Water
Solubilityc

(%)

Ethanol-
Toluene

Solubilityc

(%)

Aspen 5.93 B 0.51 GF 4.70 B 2.05 F 0.00 F 2.05 DE 3.05 4.74

White Birch 4.61 H 1.60 C 4.05 D 3.85 D 2.50 CD 1.35 F 1.89 3.09

Yellow Birch 5.50 CD 0.70 EDF 3.69 F 2.80 E 2.10 D 0.70 G 2.46 2.16

Red Maple 5.59 C 0.35 G 3.63 F 4.30 D 2.95 C 1.35 F 4.14 3.18

Sugar Maple 6.05 A 0.36 G 3.06 H 3.65 D 2.50 CD 1.15 FG 4.74 3.11

Southern Yellow Pine (SYP) 4.63 H 0.83 ED 3.40 G 6.15 B 2.90 C 3.25 B 2.67 1.84

Sweetgum 5.17 E 0.79 ED 5.10 A 5.35 C 2.75 C 2.60 CD 2.22 1.44
Birch Mixture
(50%White/50%Yellow Birch) 5.47 D 0.60 EF 3.69 F 3.00 E 1.00 E 2.00 E 3.10 2.64

Aspen (50%)/Birch Mixture (50%) 4.81 G 1.75 C 4.31 C 8.60 A 6.35 A 2.25 DE 3.01 3.38

SYP (50%)/Sweetgum (50%) 4.66 H 2.30 B 3.84 E 5.85 BC 2.80 C 3.05 BC 2.44 1.30
Aspen (50%)/
Red Maple (25%)/Birch Mixture (25%) 4.93 F 0.84 D 4.26 C 6.15 B 4.80 B 1.35 F 3.23 3.20

Aspen (50%)/Red Maple (50%) 5.00 F 0.73 EDF 4.26 C 5.85 BC 0.60 E 5.25 A 3.10 3.51

Aspen (50%)/Sugar Maple (50%) 4.40 I 5.19 A 4.10 D 2.78 E 0.55 E 2.20 DE 3.89 4.04
a Means within a column followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different at 95 percent level (ANOVA, Duncan’ s Multiple-Range Test)
b Average of 4 measurements (2 extractions and 2 titrations per extraction)
c Average of 2 measurements (2 extractions)
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While conducting chemical characterisation, it was observed that some variations in chemical properties
exist between different extractions or titrations of the same extraction for some species. Table 35 shows
some chemical properties of southern yellow pine and sweetgum which were measured at different times,
including pH, buffering capacity, and acid content. Replicate 1 was done on December, 1997, while
Replicate 2 was done on August, 1999. The latter is also presented in Table 34. Replicate 3 was finished a
few months later after Replicate 2. An analysis of variance (ANOVA) showed significant differences
between three replications for some chemical properties. Variations between Replicate 1 and Replicate 2
were probably attributed to different particle sizes of wood flours used for extraction. Larger particles
were used in Replicate 1 (passing through 1-mm screen) than in Replicate 2 (passing through 425-µm
screen). Other causes for variations might be related to season of wood cutting, duration of storage, wood
drying conditions, heartwood to sapwood ratio. It is also believed that variations between Replicate 2 and
Replicate 3 were more or less related to these variables.

Table 35 Variations in chemical characteristics of selected wood species (southern yellow
pine and sweetgum)a

Wood
Species Replicates Initial pHb

Base
Buffering
Capacityb

(meq/100g)

Acid
Buffering
Capacityb

(meq/100g)

Total
Acid

Contentb

(meq/100g)

Soluble
Acid

Contentb

(meq/100g)

Bound
Acid

Contentb

(meq/100g)

1 4.31 B 1.55 A 3.25 A 5.80 A 1.60 B 4.20 A

2 4.63 A 0.83 C 3.40 A 6.15 A 2.90 A 3.25 B
Southern
Yellow

Pine
3 4.67 A 1.30 B - - - -

1 5.56 A 0.50 B 5.35 A 3.40 B 0.55 B 2.85 A

2 5.17 B 0.79 A 5.10 A 5.35 A 2.75 A 2.60 ASweetgum

3 5.31 C 0.80 A - - - -
a Means within a column followed by the same capital letter are not significantly different at 95 percent level
(ANOVA, Duncan’ s Multiple-Range Test)
b Average of 4 measurements (2 extractions and 2 titrations per extraction)

4.9.6 Conclusions

Findings from this study indicate that chemical characteristics were significantly different among the
seven wood species investigated. The mixtures of these species do not seem to follow ideal mixture
behaviour. Chemical properties of mixed species could be lower or higher than those predicted by simply
averaging values for individual species. A species with a low pH value or high acid content may have a
negative effect on phenolic resin cure and bonding. With regard to wood composite performance,
interpreting wood chemical effect has to take other factors into account, such as wood density, strand
surface texture, resin blending efficiency, and panel pressing conditions.
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Figure 10 pH values of seven individual wood species and their mixtures.

Figure 11 Base buffering capacity of seven individual wood species and their mixtures.
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Figure 12 Acid buffering capacity of seven individual wood species and their mixtures.

Figure 13 Total acid content of seven individual wood species and their mixtures.
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Figure 14 Soluble acid content of seven individual wood species and their mixtures.

Figure 15 Bound acid content of seven individual wood species and their mixtures.
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Figure 16 Hot-water solubility of seven individual wood species and their mixtures.

Figure 17 Ethanol-toluene solubility of seven individual wood species and their mixtures.
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4.10 Evaluation of Strand Surface Roughness

4.10.1 Objectives

To measure strand surface roughness for seven wood species which are currently or will potentially be
used in OSB manufacture in North America.

4.10.2 Background

Roughness is a measure of fine irregularities on a strand surface. The degree of surface roughness is a
function of both raw material properties and waferizing processes. Cell cavities, canals, pores and pits
depending on wood species are examples of some of the most important raw material characteristics. On
the other hand, regular pattern of tool marks and random pattern of flaws such as torn and raised grain,
and fussiness can arise from strand cutting processes, depending on wood species, density, moisture
content, and cutting direction relative to grain angle and growth ring angle. Therefore, surface quality of
strands could be affected by both anatomical texture and texture due to mechanical processing.

4.10.3 Materials and Methods

Strands for surface roughness study were prepared from logs obtained from local or member mills. Wood
species examined in this study included aspen, sweetgum, southern yellow pine, yellow birch, white
birch, red maple, and sugar maple. To avoid the effect of storage on waferizing quality, all logs were cut
into discs (6-in in length), sealed in plastic bags, and kept in a freezer at 2oC until waferized. A CAE
Waferizer was used to cut all logs into strands with a dimension of 3 in long by 0.025 in thick by random
wide. Then, strands were dried to 6-9% of moisture content before use.

In this study, the extent of strand surface roughness was quantitatively determined by using a surface
roughness tester (Surftest 201 Series 178) set at a 2.5-mm of cut-off value (�c) and a 12.5-mm of
evaluation length (�c x 5). For each species, measurements were made on the tight side of strand in both
directions: parallel to grain and perpendicular to grain. Six surface roughness parameters were used to
evaluate surface characteristics. These parameters are defined as follows and also graphically illustrated
in Figures 18-20.

Arithmetical means deviation of the roughness profile or average roughness, Ra
The arithmetical mean of the absolute values of the distances “y” (perpendicular to panel
surface) from the arithmetical mean line to the roughness profile within evaluation length
(lm).

Average peak-to-valley height, Rz
The arithmetic mean of the single peak-to-valley heights of five adjacent sampling
lengths (le) along the centerline of roughness profile.

Maximum peak-to-valley height, Rmax (DIN)
The largest “single peak-to-valley height Zi” occurring over the evaluation length (lm). Zi
is the difference between the highest peak height and the deepest valley depth of the
roughness profile within the sampling length (le).
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Root-mean deviation of the profile, Rq
The root-mean-square value of the profile departures from the centreline within the
evaluation length (lm).

Maximum profile peak height, Rp
The arithmetic mean from the maximum height of the profile above the centerline in a
sampling length (le) over the evaluation length (lm).

Maximum peak-to-valley height, Rt
The difference between the highest peak height and the deepest valley depth of the
roughness profile within the evaluation length (lm).

Figure 18 Definitions of surface roughness parameters of Ra and Rq.
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Figure 19 Definitions of surface roughness parameters of Rt, Rmax (DIN), and Rz (DIN).

Figure 20 Definitions of surface roughness parameter of Rp.
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4.10.4 Results and Discussion

Surface roughness measurements of seven wood species are illustrated in Table 36. Since all strands were
cut using the same waferizer under similar wood moisture condition, measured strand surface roughness
should be related to wood anatomical structure. It was observed that strand surface roughness was
different along and across wood fibre directions. Statistical analysis (ANOVA) indicated that strand
surface was rougher in the direction perpendicular to the grain than in the direction parallel to the grain.

Table 36 Summary of surface roughness measured in both parallel and perpendicular to the
grain directionsa

Direction of
Measurement

Wood
Species

Ra
(�m)

Rz
(�m)

Rmax
(�m)

Rq
(�m)

Rp
(�m)

Rt
(�m)

Aspen 7.61 36.04 48.55 9.79 18.34 51.31

Sweetgum 6.75 32.97 43.15 8.61 14.94 46.06

Southern
Yellow Pine 5.83 27.44 36.33 7.56 13.59 38.21

Sugar Maple 4.47 22.36 31.15 5.95 11.24 32.98

Red Maple 6.89 34.57 46.13 8.90 17.18 50.22

Yellow Birch 6.43 29.89 39.86 8.27 15.18 42.48

Pa
ra

lle
l t

o 
G

ra
in

White Birch 7.33 34.59 46.08 9.48 15.24 50.19

Aspen 12.39 67.78 83.36 15.71 30.02 85.69

Sweetgum 8.82 48.18 57.29 11.12 21.00 59.35

Southern
Yellow Pine 10.70 55.35 63.73 13.32 24.67 67.94

Sugar Maple 8.91 53.05 63.48 11.56 20.12 67.91

Red Maple 11.42 60.77 73.88 14.42 28.53 78.40

Yellow Birch 11.33 64.41 84.47 14.91 28.07 85.50Pe
rp

en
di

cu
la

r t
o 

G
ra

in

White Birch 11.39 63.44 76.62 14.49 27.72 77.17
a The results were expressed as an average of the measurements of 10 strands in each direction for each species.
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Averages of surface roughness measured in both directions are shown in Table 37. All surface roughness
parameters have shown the same ranking of species with regard to the averages of surface roughness:
aspen, white birch, red maple, yellow birch, southern yellow pine, sweetgum, and sugar maple. In most
cases, aspen strand showed significantly rougher surface than did southern yellow pine, sweetgum, and
sugar maple.

It is expected that strand surface roughness may affect powdered phenolic resin distribution and retention
and consequently influence panel performance. In Section 4.4, it was found that aspen strands seemed to
pick up more powder resin than did birch strands. This might be because the former has a slightly higher
rough surface than does the latter (Table 37). The study in Section 4.7 showed that reducing powder
particle size improved the IB and torsion shear strengths of panels constructed with sweetgum and the
strongest panel was obtained with the powder passing through the 325-mesh screen. Improved panel
properties could be attributed to increased resin retention. Results in Section 4.8 also showed that overall
stronger panels were produced with aspen compared to white birch, southern yellow pine, and sweetgum
with regard to both mechanical and physical properties of panels. This result could be partially attributed
to higher surface roughness for aspen among the four species investigated (Table 37). From these studies,
it is reasonably to believe that powder resin retention is strongly related to strand surface roughness. A
rougher surface appears to pick up more powder compared to a less rough surface, and consequently
result in a strong panel.

Table 37 Average of surface roughness measured in both parallel and perpendicular to the
grain directionsa

Wood
Species

Ra
(�m)

Rz
(�m)

Rmax
(�m)

Rq
(�m)

Rp
(�m)

Rt
(�m)

Aspen 7.61 A 36.04 A 48.55 A 9.79 A 18.34 A 51.31 A

Sweetgum 6.75 BC 32.97 BC 43.15 BC 8.61 BC 14.94 DC 46.06 BC

Southern
Yellow Pine 5.83 ABC 27.44 BC 36.33 BC 7.56 ABC 13.59 BCD 38.21 BC

Sugar Maple 4.47 AB 22.36 AB 31.15 AB 5.95 AB 11.24 AB 32.98 AB

Red Maple 6.89 C 34.57 C 46.13 C 8.90 C 17.18 D 50.22 C

Yellow Birch 6.43 AB 29.89 AB 39.86 A 8.27 AB 15.18 ABC 42.48 AB

White Birch 7.33 AB 34.59 AB 46.08 AB 9.48 AB 15.24 ABC 50.19 AB
a The results were expressed as an average of the measurements of 10 strands in both direction for each species.

Means within a column followed by the different capital letter are significant different at 95% confidence interval.
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4.10.5 Conclusions

A strand may show different extents of surface roughness when a measure is made along the grain and
across grain directions. Findings from this study indicate that strand surface was significantly rougher in
the direction perpendicular to the grain than in the direction parallel to the grain for the seven species
examined. Ranking of seven species with regard to average surface roughness shows that aspen has
rougher surface followed by white birch, red maple, yellow birch, southern yellow pine, sweetgum, and
sugar maple. In most cases, aspen strand showed significantly rougher surface than did southern yellow
pine, sweetgum, and sugar maple. In this study, strand surface characteristics might be related to wood
anatomical structure since all strands were prepared following the same procedure. It is believed that
retention of powder phenolic resin depends on the degree of strand surface roughness. Strands have
rougher surfaces appear to pick up more powder and consequently result in stronger panels.
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5 General Conclusions
Techniques and procedures have been developed to characterise and improve phenolic resin blending and
bonding efficiency with regard to the utilisation of high dense wood species for the manufacture of OSB
panel. So far, the important points obtained from this project can be summarised as follows:

1. A liquid phenolic resin appears to produce stronger panels compared to a powder phenolic resin
as observed for aspen, birch, southern yellow pine, sweetgum, and the mixture of aspen and birch.
This is probably attributed to poor distribution and retention of resin during the blending process.

2. When blending mixed wood species using a powder phenolic resin, a less dense wood seems to
pick up more resin than a dense wood. For example, blending aspen/birch mixture showed that
resin retention was approximately 87% and 100% for birch (dense) and aspen (less dense),
respectively, at 2% powder resin addition. Increasing resin contents from 2% to 4% reduced
retention for both wood species, approximately 61% and 77%, as observed for birch and aspen,
respectively. This study indicates that different wood species may have different strand surface
textures and chemical properties and consequently have different powder resin holding forces.
This study also shows that for each wood species, there is a limitation to retain powder on strand
surface; and increasing powder resin beyond the limit would cause a severe loss of resin in the
blender.

3. Powder phenolic resin distribution and retention depend upon wax distribution; the latter acts as a
carrier for the powder and keeps it on the strand surface during blending and forming line
operations in OSB production.

4. Under equal pressure and similar resin content (mg/cm2), bond strength for birch (0.506 SG) was
higher than that for aspen (0.374 SG) with either liquid or powdered phenolic resin, determined
on a two-ply cross-strand assembly. An OSB panel may be considered as an assembly consisting
of numerous cross-strand assemblies, and the amount of pressure applied on strands not only
depends on panel density but also on wood density. To achieve the same quality of bonds, an
intimate contact between strands or a similar compaction ratio (panel density/wood density) is
required regardless of wood species. Therefore, this will result in increasing panel density when
using more dense woods.

5. Strandboard panel performance is closely related to the particle size of powdered phenolic resin.
It was observed that utilisation of powder with small particle sizes (<325 mesh or 45 �m)
improved panel properties such as IB and torsion shear strengths.

6. The study on the effects of core resin types on the performance of strandboard panels constructed
with various wood species was carried out under pressing conditions currently used in some OSB
mills in North America. Overall comparison of panel performance within wood species indicates
that panels bonded with liquid resin (CL-380) were stronger than those with powder resin (CP-
380), while the MDI bonded panels were stronger than the two-component resin (M/F) bonded
panels for each species. It was also observed that long pressing time improved panel properties,
depending on wood species and core resin types. For example, increasing press time significantly
affected aspen panels bonded with powder resin (CP-380), birch panels with all core resins,
southern yellow pine panels with all core resins except MDI, and sweetgum panels with both
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powder (CP-380) and liquid (CL-380) resins. On the other hand, overall comparison made
between wood species under all conditions showed that aspen panels performed best, followed by
southern yellow pine panels. Birch and sweetgum panels performed similarly, in spite of the
former demonstrating a higher IB while the latter showed a higher MOR strength.

7. Although poor blending efficiency was found for powder compared to liquid phenolic resins, it
could apparently be improved if a proper resin application system was used. First, powder resin
distribution and retention can be improved through enhancement of wax distribution by
modifying the laboratory blender, i.e., using two-nozzle spray system for wax application. It was
observed that coefficients of variation for wax and powder resin distributions were 44% and 39%
prior to modifying and 25% and 28% after modifying the blender, respectively. The coefficient of
variation for liquid resin remained the same prior to and after modification, around 25%. In
addition, panels bonded with liquid resin were much stronger than those bonded with powder
resin prior to blender modification; however, both liquid and powder bonded panels performed
similarly after modifying the blender.

Secondly, powder resin blending efficiency could be improved by separately applying wax and
resin to individual species strands and then mixing them up prior to panel manufacture. Thus, it is
possible to add more resin on a particular wood species having difficulty picking up powder resin.

Finally, powder resin retention on strand surface could be also improved by spraying a small
amount of liquid additives after resin application, particularly when a large quantity of powder
resin was used. It was observed that the average powder retention of 92% could be obtained on
strands with 1.5% wax and 4% powder resin when 1.5% water sprayed. Improvements on powder
retention were also observed for other liquid additives such as wax emulsion and diethylene
glycol.

8. Seven wood species (aspen, white birch, yellow birch, southern yellow pine, sweetgum, red
maple, and sugar maple) were characterised for pH, buffering capacity, bound and soluble acids,
and water and ethanol-toluene solubility. Chemical properties were also determined on mixtures
of these individual wood species such as white birch/yellow birch, aspen/white birch /yellow
birch, southern yellow pine/sweetgum, aspen/red maple/mixed birch, aspen/red maple, and
aspen/sugar maple. These wood species have been currently or will potentially be used as a
substitution of aspen for OSB production in the future. The study has shown that chemical
characteristics were significantly different between the seven wood species investigated. Mixtures
of these species do not seem to follow ideal mixture behaviour, depending on individual species
involved. It is expected that a species or mixed species with a low pH value or high acid content
may have a negative effect on phenolic resin cure and bonding. This expectation will be verified
in coming experiments.
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9. Strands from the above seven wood species were also characterised for surface roughness. It was
observed that strand surface was significantly rougher in the direction perpendicular to the grain
than in the direction parallel to the grain. Average surface roughness showed that aspen had a
rougher surface followed by white birch, red maple, yellow birch, southern yellow pine,
sweetgum, and sugar maple. It is believed that strand surface characteristic is related to wood
anatomical structure and mechanical properties. The degree of strand surface roughness may
influence powder PF resin retention and distribution, and consequently affect the resultant penal
performance. By correlating with other findings from this project, it is reasonable to believe that
stronger panel made with aspen is partially attributed to its rougher surface and low acid content
compared to other dense wood species when a powder resin is used.

6 Work Underway
The following work has been initiated and data will be presented in the final report:

1 Characterisation of resin/wood interaction using a gel meter and a Pressure DSC 2910
(Differential Scanning Calorimetry). Wood species investigated include aspen, white birch,
southern yellow pine, and sweetgum.

2. Characterisation of powder PF resin distribution and retention using an image analysis and a
scanning electron microscopy (SEM). Wood species used for this work include aspen, white
birch, yellow birch, red maple, southern yellow pine, and sweetgum (in collaboration with the
Wood Science and Technology Centre of University of New Brunswick).

3. Study of electrostatic effect on powder resin retention and bonding by making a series of
flakeboards constructed with (1) aspen (100%), (2) aspen (50%)/white birch (50%), (3) aspen
(50%)/red maple (50%), and (4) sweetgum (50%)/southern yellow pine (50%).

Besides completing the above studies, all work planned in the project statement will be completed in the
next year (see Appendix 2).
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STUDY OF ADHESIVE REQUIREMENTS FOR OSB FROM HIGH DENSITY
HARDWOOD
Project Leader: Louis Calvé, Composite Wood Products, Sainte-Foy Laboratory
Program Area: Composites Start Date:  April 1, 1997
Program Goal: C-N1 Completion Date: March 1,2000
Project No.: 1623 Date of Last Update: Feb.6, 1998
Member Liaison(s): Dominique Janssens, SBA; Gregory D. Smith MacMillan Bloedel; Peter

Dillig, Tembec Inc.; Michel Bolduc, Chambord; Andrew Go, Noranda
Technology Centre.

Long Term Goals / Strategies
To identify the adhesives and process requirements for the production of OSB from high-density
hardwood furnish
To allow OSB producers to fully utilize available wood furnish.

Key Objectives
Louis Calvé:
� Compare the performances of various adhesive systems
� Study the adherence and resin distribution of liquid and powder adhesives
� Study the effect of wax and wood pre-treatment on resin adherence and distribution
� Modify a laboratory blender to improve resin retention on high-density wood furnish.
� Characterise wood furnish for pH and /or total acid equivalent and /or extractive content
� Identify pre-cure resistant surface and reactive core adhesive systems for high-density

hardwood
� Develop an adhesive with gap-filling properties for low-density panels
� Test the selected adhesives and process using ARC facilities
Trek Sean:
� Establish contact and co-operation work with OSB and blender manufacturers
� Evaluate existing commercial blender
� Identification of specific problems related to high-density wood furnish working at mill site
� Identification of optimum panel manufacture processing parameters
� Test results for panels from selected adhesives, optimum construction, blending condition and

pressing parameters
Gilles Brunette:
� Establish methods for the measurement of resin and wax distributions (modification of eastern

lab. image analysis system) (in co-operation with Kevin Groves)
� Study the effect of high density furnish strand geometry on OSB panel properties
� Provide strands with different surface roughness and method of characterisation
Kevin Groves:
� Measurement of resin distribution/retention and technology transfer to Eastern Lab
� Practical process for electrostatic treatment of high-density wood furnish.
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Key Actions and Deliverables

Deliverable
Expected Delivery Date

Work performed on various wood furnishes:
Comparison of various adhesive systems
Measurement of wax, resin distribution and retention
Preliminary work on blender improvement
Initial identification of problems and preliminary improvement for adhesion/distribution
Summary report April 1998

Optimized lab blender prototype
Image analysis system for strand geometry / resin distribution
Various methods to improve wax/resin distribution and retention
Improved core and surface adhesives
Summary report April 1999

Study on optimum condition for log preparation/flaking/strand geometry/blending (resin
distribution/retention)/panel construction and pressing for optimum OSB test results for
high density furnish and low density panel
Preliminary observations/result with OSB mills and equipment manufacturers
Adhesives with improved gap filling properties
Final report April 2000

Status
Continuing

Partners
Resin suppliers
OSB manufacturers
Equipment manufacturers

Rationale and Potential Impact
The proper choice of adhesive for dense hardwoods can be extremely costly to OSB producers.  It
must be compensated by longer press cycles and /or expensive adhesive additions.  Some
producers are faced with making changes to their adhesive systems to overcome bonding
problems with the changing resource base. Poor resin distribution and retention, as well as
improper furnish preparation, panel construction and pressing are the causes of many problems
and are very costly especially for  panel manufacturers using high density wood furnish mixes.
For this reason, it is proposed to add a phase to this project to optimise resin distribution and
retention as well as furnish preparation, panel construction and pressing for dense hardwoods
through a multidisciplinary approach. This study will generate basic information which will
facilitate the proper choice of adhesives and adhesive-related process parameters.
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Project Plan and Milestones
Activities Planned Completion Date

Louis Calvé
Comparison of various adhesive/ARC test results
Study of wax and resin distribution and retention
Initial blender modification
Initial results on  surface and core resins modification for high density wood furnish
Kevin Groves
Initial, effect of electrostatic treatment on resin retention for high density furnish, ARC
trial
Initial, image analysis, gravimetric test results for various wood furnish

Sept 1997
Nov 1997
Jan 1997

April 1998

March 1998
March 1998

Louis Calvé
Various approaches to improve wax/resin distribution and retention
Core adhesive compatible with various high density hardwoods
Initial work on adhesive with  gap filling properties
Gilles Brunette
Modified image analysis system
Effect of  strand geometry and surface roughness on resin distribution and retention
Effect of strand geometry on OSB panel properties
Trek Sean
Contact with OSB mill personnel and blender manufacturers
Characterisation of furnish at mill site (MC variations)
Evaluation of Mill blender and OSB mill production line  for resin  distribution/retention
Optimum panel construction/pressing conditions
Kevin Groves
Measurement of resin distribution/retention and technology transfer
Practical process for electrostatic treatment of high density wood furnish

Dec. 1998
Jan 1999

April 1999

June 1998
Sept 1998
April 1999

June 1999
Sept 1999
Nov. 1999
April 2000

Sept 1998
April 1999

Mill trial on  improved adhesives
Evaluation of one process to improve resin distribution and retention
Evaluation of a gap filling OSB adhesive

June 1999
Jan 2000

April 2000
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Study of Adhesive Requirements for OSB from High Density Hardwood

Project Leader: Xiang-Ming Wang, Byung-Dae Park, Composite Wood Products, Sainte-Foy Laboratory
Program Area: Composites Start Date: April 1997
Program Goal: C-N1 Completion Date: April 2001
Project No.: 1623 Date of Last Update: Jan. 12, 2000
Member Liaison(s): Dominique Janssens, SBA; Peter Dilling, Jim McCallum, Tembec Inc.; Michel Bolduc,

Chambord; Andrew Go, Noranda Technology Centre

Long Term Goals / Strategies
To identify the adhesives and process requirements for the production of OSB from high-density
hardwood furnish
To allow OSB producers to fully utilise available wood furnish.

Key Objectives
� Compare the performances of various adhesive systems
� Study the adherence and resin distribution of liquid and powder adhesives
� Study the effect of wood pre-treatment on resin adherence and distribution
� Modify a laboratory blender to improve resin retention on high-density wood furnish
� Characterise wood furnish for pH and/or total acid equivalent and/or extractive content
� Characterise pre-cure resistance for the selected surface adhesives for high-density hardwood
� Develop an adhesive with gap-filling properties
� Test the selected adhesives and process using ARC facilities
� Establish a contact with OSB and blender manufacturers
� Evaluate existing commercial blender
� Identify specific problems related to high-density wood furnish working at mill site
� Identify optimum panel manufacturing process parameters
� Modify the image analysis system in the Eastern Lab (in collaboration with Kevin Groves)
� Study the effect of high density furnish strand geometry on OSB panel properties
� Characterise surface roughness of high-density wood furnish
� Transfer the image analysis technology to the Eastern Lab (in collaboration with Kevin

Groves)
� Study electrostatic treatment of high-density wood furnish (in collaboration with Kevin

Groves).
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Key Actions and Deliverables

Deliverable Expected Delivery Date

Comparison of various adhesive systems
Measurement of wax, resin distribution and retention by a gravimetrical method
Preliminary work on blender improvement
Initial identification of problems and preliminary improvement for adhesion/distribution
Further improvement on the lab blender prototype
Various methods to improve wax/resin distribution and retention
Progress report April 1999
Modification of the image analysis system for resin distribution
Characterisation of strand surface roughness
Characterisation of wood strand chemistry (pH, buffering capacity, acid contents, solubility)
Initial study of wood/resin interaction (Gel meter and DSC)
Progress report April 2000
Study on wax and resin distribution using SEM and image analysis techniques
Study on the pre-cure resistance of the selected surface adhesives
Optimisation of panel manufacturing process parameters
Study on the effect of wood pre-treatment on resin adherence
Development of an adhesive with improved gap filling property
Final report April 2001

Status
Continuing

Partners
Resin suppliers
OSB manufacturers
Equipment manufacturers

Rationale and Potential Impact
The proper choice of adhesive for dense hardwoods can be extremely costly to OSB producers.  It
must be compensated by longer press cycles and /or expensive adhesive additions.  Some
producers are faced with making changes to their adhesive systems to overcome bonding
problems with the changing resource base. Poor resin distribution and retention, as well as
improper furnish preparation, panel construction and pressing are the causes of many problems
and are very costly especially for  panel manufacturers using high density wood furnish mixes.
For this reason, it is proposed to add a phase to this project to optimise resin distribution and
retention as well as furnish preparation, panel construction and pressing for dense hardwoods
through a multidisciplinary approach. This study will generate basic information which will
facilitate the proper choice of adhesives and adhesive-related process parameters.
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Project Plan and Milestones

Activities Planned Completion Date

Comparison of various adhesive/ARC test results
Study on wax and resin distribution and retention
Initial blender modification
Initial identification of problems for adhesion/distribution
Various methods to improve wax/resin distribution and retention
Further improvement on the lab blender prototype
Effect of electrostatic treatment on resin retention for high density furnish (ARC trial)
Progress report

1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1997
1998
1999

Contact with OSB mill personnel and blender manufacturers
Set-up and modification of the image analysis system in the Eastern Lab
Transfer of the image analysis technology to the Eastern Lab
Measurement of resin distribution/retention with the image analysis system
Characterisation of wood chemistry (pH, buffering capacity, acid contents, and solubility)
Characterisation of strand surface roughness
Mill trial on resin distribution with the image analysis system
Initial study of wood/resin interaction (Gel meter and DSC)
Progress report

May 1999
July 1999
Sept. 1999
Oct. 1999
Oct. 1999
Nov. 1999
Jan. 2000

March 2000
April 2000

Study on wax and resin distribution using SEM and image analysis techniques
Study on the pre-cure resistance of the selected surface adhesives
Study on the effect of wood pre-treatment on resin adherence and distribution
Optimisation of panel manufacturing process parameters
Development of an adhesive with improved gap filling properties
Final report

May 2000
July 2001
Sept. 2001
Nov. 2000
Feb. 2001
April 2001
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Experimental Parameters Panel Properties*

Face Resin Core ResinGroup
No. Replicate

Type Content
(%) Type Content

(%)

Wax
(%)

Press
Time
(sec.)

Press
Temp.
(oC)

IB
(MPa)

MOE
(MPa)

Dry
MOR
(MPa)

Wet
MOR
(MPa)

WA
(%)

TS
(%)

2 190 0.408 4600 31.7 18.1 27.2 15.9
P-A

2
CP-383 2.00 CP-380 2.00 1.5

170
210

0.318 4000 24.5 14.7 31.8 19.7

2 190 0.406 4800 29.0 17.2 27.6 16.3

1 160 0.379 4800 29.9 16.1 28.8 17.4P-B

1

CP-383 2.00 CL-380 2.00 1.5

170

210

0.362 4600 25.5 14.3 27.3 17.0

2 170 0.354 5000 34.8 17.5 24.1 13.3
P-C

2
CP-460 3.00 M/F 2.25 1.5

150
210

0.316 4800 33.7 15.7 25.3 13.1

2 170 0.574 5200 39.8 19.5 22.0 13.2
P-D

2
CP-460 3.00 MDI 2.00 1.5

150
210

0.570 4900 34.6 16.4 21.9 13.0

* The data being circled mean that they have passed the grade properties for OSB and waferboard required by CSA Standard 0437.0-93 as below:

Group 1                                                       Grade R-1          Units

Modulus of rupture (MOR): 17.2 MPa
Modulus of elasticity (MOE): 3100 MPa
MOR after 2-h boil: 8.6 MPa
Internal bond (IB): 0.345 MPa
Thickness swell (TS): 15 %
Water absorption (WA): N/A %
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Experimental Parameters Panel Properties*

Face Resin Core ResinGroup
No. Replicate

Type Content
(%) Type Content

(%)

Wax
(%)

Press
Time
(sec.)

Press
Temp.
(oC)

IB
(MPa)

MOE
(MPa)

Dry
MOR
(MPa)

Wet
MOR
(MPa)

WA
(%)

TS
(%)

2 210 0.190 3500 17.9 4.8 33.8 25.5
B-A1

2
CP-383 1.46 CP-380 1.46 1.1

190
210

0.080 2500 10.8 3.0 38.8 33.1

1 185 0.165 3200 16.2 4.6 47.1 30.6

1
210

0.282 3300 17.5 8.4 30.2 20.6B-A2

2

CP-383 2.0 CP-380 2.0 1.5

190
210

0.176 3300 16.0 7.1 37.4 24.2

2 210 0.275 3300 19.3 5.6 30.4 19.0
B-B

2
CP-383 1.46 CL-380 1.46 1.1

190
210

0.155 3100 15.4 4.6 28.4 22.4

2 170 0.307 3400 21.3 7.4 28.9 17.6
B-C

2
CP-460 2.4 M/F 1.65 1.1

150
210

0.225 3300 18.5 5.2 29.3 17.2

2 170 0.391 3600 19.9 6.5 27.3 16.7
B-D

2
CP-460 2.4 MDI 1.46 1.1

150
210

0.263 3200 18.0 4.3 29.2 18.8

* The data being circled mean that they have passed the grade properties for OSB and waferboard required by CSA Standard 0437.0-93 as below:

Group 1                                                       Grade R-1          Units
Modulus of rupture (MOR): 17.2 MPa
Modulus of elasticity (MOE): 3100 MPa
MOR after 2-h boil: 8.6 MPa
Internal bond (IB): 0.345 MPa
Thickness swell (TS): 15 %
Water absorption (WA): N/A %
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Experimental Parameters Panel Properties*

Face Resin Core ResinGroup
No. Replicate

Type Content
(%) Type Content

(%)

Wax
(%)

Press
Time
(sec.)

Press
Temp.
(oC)

IB
(MPa)

MOE
(MPa)

Dry
MOR
(MPa)

Wet
MOR
(MPa)

WA
(%)

TS
(%)

2 220 0.328 3000 16.4 8.0 39.5 25.5
SYP-A1

2
CP-383 1.86 CP-380 1.86 1.4

195
185

0.195 3000 16.7 5.6 46.9 36.6

2 220 0.182 3000 18.1 5.3 41.2 30.9
SYP-A2

2
CP-383 2.00 CP-380 2.00 1.5

195
185

0.102 2800 14.0 2.8 46.1 39.6

2 220 0.401 3300 18.9 7.9 33.8 21.2
SYP-B

2
CP-383 1.86 CL-380 1.86 1.4

195
185

0.333 2900 16.9 7.0 34.6 24.2

2 220 0.379 3500 22.2 13.0 30.2 16.9
SYP-C

2
CP-460 2.8 M/F 2.1 1.4

195
185

0.312 3200 20.2 10.1 30.9 17.9

2 220 0.569 3500 23.6 9.9 28.7 18.0
SYP-D

2
CP-460 2.8 MDI 1.86 1.4

195
185

0.554 3300 20.7 9.3 29.2 18.8

* The data being circled mean that they have passed the grade properties for OSB and waferboard required by CSA Standard 0437.0-93 as below:

Group 1                                                       Grade R-1          Units

Modulus of rupture (MOR): 17.2 MPa
Modulus of elasticity (MOE): 3100 MPa
MOR after 2-h boil: 8.6 MPa
Internal bond (IB): 0.345 MPa
Thickness swell (TS): 15 %
Water absorption (WA): N/A %
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Experimental Parameters Panel Properties*

Face Resin Core ResinGroup
No. Replicate

Type Content
(%) Type Content

(%)

Wax
(%)

Press
Time
(sec.)

Press
Temp.
(oC)

IB
(MPa)

MOE
(MPa)

Dry
MOR
(MPa)

Wet
MOR
(MPa)

WA
(%)

TS
(%)

2 220 0.244 3000 18.4 3.5 36.5 23.0
SG-A

2
CP-383 2.0 CP-380 2.0 1.5

195
185

0.107 2700 13.2 1.7 44.7 32.9

2 220 0.359 3100 18.8 7.2 30.1 21.0
SG-B

2
CP-383 2.0 CL-383 2.0 1.5

195
185

0.203 2800 18.0 3.5 29.2 23.0

2 220 0.241 3400 22.3 6.1 27.9 19.2
SG-C

2
CP-460 3.0 M/F 2.25 1.5

195
185

0.262 3000 19.1 4.2 27.0 19.8

2 220 0.644 3700 26.4 8.8 22.7 17.3
SG-D

2
CP-460 3.0 MDI 2.0 1.5

195
185

0.610 3500 25.1 8.6 23.6 17.3

* The data being circled mean that they have passed the grade properties for OSB and waferboard required by CSA Standard 0437.0-93 as below:

Group 1                                                       Grade R-1          Units

Modulus of rupture (MOR): 17.2 MPa
Modulus of elasticity (MOE): 3100 MPa
MOR after 2-h boil: 8.6 MPa
Internal bond (IB): 0.345 MPa
Thickness swell (TS): 15 %
Water absorption (WA): N/A


